
The 8,000,000 unemployed workers who are now

begging for jobs, food, and a bed, have suffi-
cient power if they organize themselves to

force the government to pay unemploy-

ment insurance. Organize in the unem-

ployed councils' Demonstrate Sept. Ist !
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rODAY AND TOMORROW ARE TAG DAYS FOR COMMUNIST ELECTION CAMPAIGN: COLLECT FUNDS!

Who Does Rule America---?
---And How!

EX-AMBASSADOR GERARD, before blurting out bis declaration
that this country was ruled by 59 bankers and industrialists,

obviously failed to recall the old adage: “Think twice before you speak.”

He thought once about the serious economic plight of Great Bri-
tain and proceeded to give what he thought to be the solution.

But had he thought a second time before speaking- he would have
realized that his proposed declaration, especially coming just before
the elections, might create wide-spread disillusionment among the
American workers who until now have thought that they were living
under a democracy and not a capitalist dictatorship.

His oversight has stirred up a hornets’ nest. Dozens of capitalist
apologists and all the capitalist papers are vigorously denying his con-
tention that this country is ruled by J. P. Morgan, John-D. Rockefeller,
Jr., and a few more Wall Street bankers.

Even Gerard himself, under this pressure, today amends his
original list by adding five more names. He adds three more bankers
and Green and Woll of the American Federation of Labor. And why
does.he add these names? Precisely because he has now thought the
second time. He realizes now the explosive effect of his first state-
ment among the workers so he hastens to add the names of the fascist
labor leaders, Green and Woll. The names of three more bankers are
merely added to make sure that his reason for adding the names of
Green and Woll does not become too obvious to the workers.

What are the arguments of those who attempt to refute the capi-
talist-dictatorship theory of Gerard, and who assert that here in the
United States we have a true democracy?

They invariably point to the fact that in the United States all of-
ficials, from the village constable to the president, are elected by the
“people.” Those elected are responsible only to the “people,” they say.
They are all ready to admit that Mr. Gerard's “59 men” (now 64) exer-
cise “great political inflfuence because of their wealth and power,” but,
they ask, “What about the politicians, physicians, scientists, preachers,
etc.—don’t they also wield great political power?*’

Let us examine this question. Do these persons mentioned (poli-
ticians, doctors, lawyers, preachers, etc.) play a role in the government
of the country? The answer must be, yes affd no. Certainly they play
a very’ decisive role in the nomination and election of specific candi-
dates, but their activities are carried on under the direction of power-
ful political party machines which dutifully answer to the bidding of
a few powerful bankers from among the list submitted by Gerard.
These few wealthy capitalists lay down the policy, dictate the candi-
dates, and then utilize all these others as able henchmen to insure the
election of those who have been stamped with their O. K. After the
election the victorious candidates arc completely under the thumb of
the big financiers.

Hoover, for example, is the president of the country; nominally, at
least, he administers the affairs of government. But when a revolu-
tion breaks out in China, as at present, Mr. Rockefeller informs Mr.
Hoover that the property of the Standard Oil Co. in China is in dan-
ger, and Mr. Hoover immediately instructs the Navy Department to

send a number of battleships to China to protect “American” property.

Or another example. The workers in the automobile factories of
Flint, Michigan, go on strike, as was recently the case. Mr. Raskoh,
the head of General Motors, one of Gerard's “59,” calls up the governor
of Michigan and informs him that the strikers are infringing on the
“sacred rights of private property,” so the governor immediately sends
in the state troopers, declares martial law, and proceeds to smash the
strike.

War against the workers, against the colonial peoples, against the
Soviet Union, etc., is therefore declared and carried through by the
elected government officials, with the hilarious support of the lawyers,
doctors, preachers, and the so-called labor leaders of the socialist party
and the A. F. of L., but their instructions come from Mr. Gerard’s “59
men.” Mr. Gerard, therefore, recklessly told the truth; a handful of
powerful capitalists (possibly not even 59 in the last analysis) are the
real dictators of the United States.

The view of Mr. Gerard seems to be supported by America’s
“strong, silent man,” Mr. Coolidge. Certainly after eight years faith-
ful service in Washington in the interest of Wall Street he should be
accepted as an authority. He says:

"The picture of an electorate eager and informed, going to

the polls to defeat all that is had and to elect all that is good has
proven an illusion. . . . Securing good government ... re-
quires

. . .
money.”

There you have it! Gerard’s “69” furnish the money; in return
they get good government; they control a powerful state machine with
a well equipped army and navy and these they use against their ene-
mies at home and abroad.

This dictatorship of the capitalists must be overthrown; in its
place the workers must establish a proletarian dictatorship. Support
of the Communist Party in the November elections is the first step
which the workers must take.

Force the “59” to Pay
Unemployment Insurance!

MAYOR CURLEY of Boston, who declared his intention of forcibly-
preventing today’s Saceo-Vanzetti meeting on Boston Common,

raises a very pertinent question in the discussion on “Who Rules Amer-
ica?” He, of course, joins with all others in the effort to refute the ex-
istence of a capitalist dictatorship in the United States, and vehemently
asserts that here we have a “democracy.”

But, allowing for the possibility that he might be mistaken, he
cynically instructed his secretary to address a letter to John D. Rocke-
feller asking him to call a meeting “of the other 58” for the purpose
of arriving at a solution for the present mass unemployment.

We would not advise the workers to address letters to a Morgan
or a Rockefeller in an effort to get unemployment relief. Not because
we are against letters, are we against this policy, but because we know
it will not get Jesuits.

These fifty-nine men, as the real rulers of the country, will only
instruct their puppets in Washington to give unemployment insurance
to the workers when they are forced to do so by the organized pressure
of the masses. This is the only language they understand.

By rallying under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity League
on September Ist, by rallying behind the candidates of the Communist
Party in the November elections, by organizing in the shops and fac-
tories, the working masses can force these gentlemen to sit up and
take notice. With the development of the struggle on the basis ol
“Class against Class,” a point will be reached where these dictators will
be damn glad to throw concessions to the workers in the form of social
insurance in a futile effort to save their power—and their miserable
hides.

Demonstrate on “jobless day.” September Ist!

Fight for the Workers’ Social Insurance Bill!

Vote Communist in November!

TAMMANY WILL
NOT LET JOBLESS
LEADERS TALK

Rejects TUUL Demand
to See Them Over

Relief Program

Direct Blow at Hungry

League Continues Plan
For Sept. 1 Protest
NEW YORK.—The New York

City “Commissioner of Correction,’
R. C. Paterson, has rejected the de-
mand of the Trade Union Unity

I Council that a committee of five
leading members of the T.U.U.C., its

: affiliated unions and the Councils
i of the Unemployed in this city be

allowed to confer with the four rep-

I resentatives Foster, Minor, Amter
| and Raymond, elected by 110-000

j unemployed demonstrators here
) March 6 and still confined in prison,
i They are the elected leaders of the

unemployed and the T.U.U.L. de-
' manded the right to consult with

them on plans for the mammoth
Unemployment Day Demonstration

- here Sept. 1.
Immediate Relief.

The local district organizer of th-
- T.U.U.L. also demands that the
! bloated Tammany city officials' sal-
aries be halved, and that surplus in
th. city treasury, half of the funds
used for the labor hating courts and

| police, and all of the funds set aside
for military purposes (armories,

j etc.) should be used for immediate
relief of the jobless.

| As leaders of the workers
| organizations, the council also wish-
i es to consult with them on the de-

tails of the present huge organizu
tion drive of the T.U.U.L., and the

| campaign to accumulate an “Organ
; ize and Strike” fund of $11)0,000.

Plans Go Forward.
The Trade Union Unity Council

I is going ahead with plans to make
• effective demand for these relief

i and insurance measures, and to

j build the unions and the Councils

j of/ the Unemployed, but will not re-
linquish the demand to see the lead-
ers of the unemployed and the mill-

i tant workers confined by a Tam-
many court in one of the most bra-
zenly railroaded trials in history.

A Political Act.
Foster is candidate on the Com-

munist Party ticket for governor

of the State of New Y’ork, Minor is
candidate for congressman from the
Twentieth district, and Amter for
congressman from the Twenty-third
district.

The commissioner’s letter, refus
ing to let the T.U.U.C. committee
visit Foster, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond is as follows:

August 21st, 1930.
“J. W. Johnstone, Esq.,
Organizer,
Trade Union Unity Council,
13 West 17th St., N. Y.

“Dear Sir:
‘1 have your letter of the 20th

instant wherein you request that a
committee of five be permitted to
meet with Inmates Foster, Amter.
Minor and Raymond to take up w-ith
them certain matters in connection

ith you organization, of which you
say they are leading members.

“We do not consider it advisable
to grant this request. The depart-
ment, as you are aware, permitted

(Continued on Page Five.)

EX-SERVICEMEN
WIN FOUR TIMES

Worker Veterans Score Over Wobs,
Cops, Church and'Garvc.vites.

NEW YORK.—After overcoming
the opposition of the I. W. W. and
a church at 125th St. and Fifth Avc.
Thursday night the Ex-Servicemen's
League finished their meeting and
constituted themselves a deTuso
corps to defend a meeting of Scc-

| tion 4 of the Communist Party ’rom
a threatened attack by Garveyite
sluggers.

At 125th St. and Fifth A a
crowd of about 500 gathered a -und
the ex-servicemen speakers.

Chairman F. Williams of 'be
worker veterans’ meeting < -e-
--garded police orders to quit a the
meeting went on, with the < >vd

jcheering lustily.
At, the Section 4 meeting ' n-ge

Simon of the ex-service!>’»’¦ Ne-
gro worker, got up and I-'' the
Garveyites that they shouV fight
the capitalists, but if they Hod
to start trouble with this p ular
bunch of workers instead, hey
would find it. “Trouble” V r't
start. A considerable part < ' ..he
audience came -up to Sect' 1.
headquarters after the meet' •id
eight new members, five wl d
three Negro workers, ioit .e

1 Communist Pa

Miners Revolt
Against UMR
Bureaucrats

SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 22. :
I When Olga Gold, representing the i
International Labor Defense !ap-

; peared and addressed the Inde-
pendent Level Local, United Mine
Workers of America, at old Forge, j
the rank and file stood behind a
motion to donate SSO to the I.L.D.

, to help it carry on its fight to save
from electrocution the six organ-
izers in Atlanta, and many others
including miners faced with jail

j sentences throughout the country.
The chairman of the local ruled

the motion out of order on consti-
tutional grounds, and made an at-
tack on thh “Reds,” claiming that
“the law guarantees free speech,”

j etc.
During the discussion, rank and

file miners exposed the bureaucrat’s
failure to fight rotten conditions in

j the colliery.
Though the chairman was able to

| injure the class war prisoners to the
j extent of depriving them of SSO de-

I sense funds, the sentiment of the
i miners, and their understanding of
| the situation shows they are ready
\ for struggle, and an intensive or-
I ganization campaign here by the
Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers In-
dustrial Union (formerly National
Miners Union) will build a power-
ful force against bosses and U.M.W.
misleaders as well.

* * *

Revolt at Lansford.
LANSFORD, Pa., Aug. 22.—The

U. M. W. sub-district convention
broke up here in revolt against the j
rulings of President Thomas Kelly j
that sub-district officials were to
be elected as he said, and not as
the miners wanted.

Kelly threatened to call in the
police, hut the miners refused to

- submit, and he adjourned the meet-
ing. The delegates continued to
meet without him, and voted that
all locals should refuse to pay per
capita or take orders from the fake
officers.

GET YOUR BOX
FOR TAG DAYS!

Collect For Communist
Campaign Today, Sun.

NEW YORK.—The Communist
Party and the worker nominees for

; state and national office have with
them none of the 59 men of money
whom Ambassador Gerard admits
are the rulers of America. These
are all for the enemy, in fact, they

jare the enemy. They are those who
profit by the wage cuts, speed-up
and mass unemployment of the
workers.

Workers who want their own rep-
resentatives to make a good cam-
paign and to carry the message of
revolt into new centers of exploita-
tion should help provide the means
by coming out today and tomorrow
to collect fuuds.

Saturday and Sunday are the tag
days for the Communist campaign

I in New York.
I Come to the section headquarters

' of the Communist Party or to any
of the following stations in order to
get the boxes:

Manhattan—27 E. Fourth St.,
City; Ukrainian Workers’ Campaign
Committee, 17 E. Third St., City;
Jewish Workers’ Campaign Commit-
tee, 30 Union Square; 1179 Broad-

MINNEW YORK
PLEDGE TO SAVE
CLASS PRISONERS
Thunder Defiance of

Terror in the Sacco
Vanzetti Protest

Prepare For Sept. Ist

“Save Atlanta 6 From
Electric Chair”

NEW YORK.—Fifteen thousand
militant New York workers, singing,
cheering, holding aloft the red ban-
ners of the- Communist Party, the

j Young Pioneers, the Young Com-
munist League, the slogans written
in l'ed and black on innumerable
placards, of the Internationa! Labor
Defense, the Trade Union Unity
League, the class unions and the
workers’ fraternal, defense, sports
and other organizations, filled over
half of the block-long space at the
north end of Union Square yester-
day, and pledged to fight on with

i new energy to save from the fate of
Sacco and Vanzetti six worker or-

! ganizers who will go on trial soon
in Atlanta. They pledged to fight
to free the leaders of the jobless,
to save from prison innumerable
strike leaders and to wrench from
their prison cells, to which they

! have been sent for 42 years, the
Imperial Valley organizers of Cali-
fornia.

j These demands were embodied in
a resolution adopted by a gigantic

; shout of unanimous approval. A
telegram adopted at the demonstra-

! tion was sent to Foster, Minor, Am-
ter and Raymond through B. Sis-
kind, secretary of the New Y’ork
District of the * I.L.D. It l-eail:
“Thousands of workers gathered re
Union Square to commemorate the
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti de-
mand your unconditional release.”

Police In Ambush.
There were 200 heavily armed po-

lice lurking in the hallways and of-
fices of 33-37 E. 17th St.,

The police on the square
a petty persecutory attitude

I throughout the first part -if the
(Continued on Page Five)

Dock Workers in Havre
Lo~’

' 'xut By Bosses
! PARIS, Aug. 22.—The Employ-
ers’ Association of the port of
Havre, France, has declared u lock-

; out today against the dock work-
! ers. The lockout is declared on the
! pretext that the workers have vio-
| lated collective contract which the
i bosses made with dock workers,

j motor truck transfer men and lorig-
j shoremen.

way, N. Y. C.; Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Campaign Committee, 131 W.

| 28th St., City.
Bronx—s 69 Prospect Ave., Bronx.
Harlem—3oß Lenox Ave., City.
Brooklyn —6B Whipple St.. Brook-

lyn!; 136 15th St., Brooklyn; 105
; Thatford Ave., Brooklyn; Lithua-
nian Workers” Campaign Commit-

i tee, 46 Ten Eyck St., Brooklyn.
Long Island—26-28 Jackson Ave.,

j Long Island City.

Demand the release of Eos
ter, Minor. Amter and Kay
mond. in prison for fightin;

| for unemployment insurance.

HOOVER FIGHTS SOCIAL
INSURANCE; WORKERS
DEMONSTRATE SEPT. 1

NEW YORK. The capitalist
press is all stirred up trying to

hush up James W. Gerard, the man
who upset the apple-cart by openly
naming 59 big capitalists, whom
he declared “rule America.”

Meanwhile, because on second
thought he concluded that the A. F.
of L. “labor” lieutenants of big
business, Bill Green and Matthew
Woll, ought to he included with the
other bosses of the capitalist dic-
tatorship, Gerard adds them,' hut
in order to not attract too much at-
tention to them, put in three more
hankers, which proves, as the west-
ern saying would have it, that,
“the tail goes with the hide.”

Every capitalist paper, the own-
ers of which themselves in the case
of Heaist, Ochs of the New York
Times, Howard of the Kcripp-1 tow-
ard chain, McCormick of the Trib-
une and Patterson ol the Daily-
News both of Chicago, arc named
among the original 59 dictators of
America, are spilling much ink to
cry out that it isn’t so, and that
even if it is, Gerard had no busi-
ness to admit it.

Too Much Talk.’
The N. Y. Times, for example,

says editorially that: “One would
have supposed that Mr. Gerard
himself is too old a hand at politics
to have committed himself to th.s

(Continued on Page Five)

DISCUSS FIGHT IN OLD
UNIONS AT RiLU MEET

(Wireless by Ingrrecorr)

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R., Aug. 22.
In the discussion in the session to-
day of the Fifth Wj.'ici Congnss of
the Red International of Labor
Unions, delegates from Germany,
England, Denmark, Corea and Indo-
china stressed the importance of
the revolutionary trade union frac-
tions in reformist trade unions. The
delegates emphasized also, the need
of independent organization.

The International Red Aid dele-
gate reported on the enormous
growth and good work of the or-
ganization.

* * *

The International Red Aid
(“Mopr”—from the initials of the
Russian words) is the international
organization which in every country

fights for defense of workers ar
| rested and secures strike relict, t-e
i sides carrying on ducational woil
'and operating camps sot vorkers

| children, etc. In America, two or
| ganizations belong to it: the Inter
i national Labor Defense ar.d tic
i Workers International Relief

Unmasking the Social Fascists
r ici (05 lilt Oriei'\l>U>yuy.'[
' Socialism Posstssu; rJ
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CMC litAPPWOTo zL/
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811. For Ibis bill, which covers all
line- played, disabled iiml aged
wot- 1 its. all workers should demon
strate on September 1.

Capitalist Press Hot About
Expose That 59 Men Are

Real Rulers of the Country
Handful of Rich Men Force Millions to Starve;

Workers Demonstrate For Jobless Sept. 1

John I). Jr.

He and a handful of fellow
capitalists own the wealth and
rule the tountry.

JOBLESS RESIST
OOPS AT MEET

Over 1,000 Listen to
Demand For Relief

NEW YORK.—Attempts by the
Tammany sluggers to break up an 1
unemployed mass meeting Friday,
at 9 a. m., in front of the “Free”
Employment Agency, where thou-
sands were vainly waiting in line
for jobs, was met with jeers, boos
and strong resistance by over one j
thousand unemployed workers.

When the cops tried to drag Sam ’
Nesin, secretary of the greater New
York Unemployed Council, from the
speakers’ stand, the jobless workers
moved in and yelled out, “Let him
speak!” “Get away from there.”
Despite the efforts of. the cops to

smash the meeting, the meeting
was held. An Unemployed Coun-
cil, composed of over 400 jobless
workers who attended the previous

; meeting, conducted the demonstra-
I tion. The speakers were Sundos, an

I unemployed worker; Philip Harri-
! son, an unemployed ex-serviceman,

the father of four children; H.
Williams, an unemployed Negro
worker, and Sam Nesin.

The vicious lying of the boss press
was exposed when Nesin read the
accounts of the previous day’s ineet-
ng. The unemployed roared with
aughter when the report in the
apitalist press was read about the
nemployed workers “ignoring the

neeting”; and that the speakers
addressed the crowd from “a motor
car.”

After repeated attempts to break
the meeting, on all sorts of fake
excuses, the cops again backed out
and let the speakers go on. All of
the speakers demanded the passage
of the Workers’ Social Insurance
Pill. This was greeted with unani-

-1 mous approval from the unemployed
workers in the crowd. They were
told that the bill demanded social
insurance for all unemployed work-
ers; that the war funds be turned
over tc the unemployed, and that
fortunes of $25,000 and over be
levied on, s well as the demand
that a graduated income tax be
placed on all incomes of $5,000 and
over to create a social insurance
fund.

At the close of the meeting about
j 600 unemplo; :'d marched down to

Manhattan Lyceum where another
hundred rc ;istered with the Unem-
ployed Council.

Delegates were elected to the
Trade Union Unity Council. It was

1 decided to participate in a body in
the Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration,
and also to prepare for the Septem-
ber First “Unemployment Day”
demonstration to mobilize a fight
for the Workers’ Social Insurance
Hill. Thousands of leaflets were
distributed ard many copies of the
!)¦ v Worker were handed out and

i sold.

SPREAD BILL IN
SHOPS; MOBILIZE

WIDE STRUGGLE
Demand War Funds

For Unemployed

With nation-wide preparations
for mass demonstrations on “Unem-
ployment Day” Sept. 1, to demand
the passage of the Workers’ Social
Insurance Bill, already perfected,
the imperialist politicians in Wash-
ington are redoubling their efforts
against the unemployed workers.

A Washington dispatch from the
Federated Press states: “Itis knowr n
that President Hoover is opposed to
social insurance. He does not be-
lieve in ‘coddling’ the workers. His
manipulation of the unemployment
census shows that this administra-
tion will do what it safely can to
cover up the facts as to the extent
of unemployment.”

How drastic is the fight of the
Hoover administration, representing
the bosses of the country, against
social insurance can he seen from
the fact that Senator Fess, who is
now chairman of the republican na-
tional committee, came out openly
agai'nst any form of unemployment
insurance. Fess announced some
time ago, in the name of che ad-
ministration, that not one cent
would be paid to the unemployed
workers, although shortly- before
$300,000,000 was handed to the big
bosses in lax returns, and very soon
thereafter congress passed che bil-
lion dollar naval armaments’ pro-

(Continuea cn Pug< Five)

TWO KILLED AT
PA, SACCO MEET

10,000 in Boston At
Demonstration

BULLETIN
AVELLA, Pa., Aug. 22.—Two

militant miners, members of the
Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers’
Indutsrial Union, were shot and
killed at the Sacco-Vanzetti meet-
ing here today by Pietro Pet-
relli, an anarchist. The miners
who were killed are Steve Mina
and George Harkeoff. There were
two hundred workers and children
in the crowd.

* * »

Capitalist press reports from
| Boston state that over 10,000 work-
| ers gathered at Boston Common
| Friday evening to comemmorate
| the murder of Saeeo and Vanzetti
by the bosses of Massachusetts.
Hundreds of police drove the crowds
away. Three workers who at
tempted to speak at various points

iin the crowd were arrested. Those
1 arrested arc Fred Biedenkanl

i Israel Prager and Nathan Kay.
Mayor Curley, who mouths many

phrases «ibout “solving unemploy
| ment,” had refused a permit to the
International Labor Defense to hole

! the demonstration. Despite the re
fusa! of the permit, the I.L.D
called on the workers to demon

j strate in Boston Common on th,

f anniversary of the murder of Saco
i and Vanzetti. According to th<

boss press, more than 10,000 re

i spondee! to the call for the memo
rial meeting, despite the permi
refusal.

Meetings Prepa
Conn, for Newton Visi

HARTFORD Aug. 22.—An out

door mass meeting was held hert
i last night at which 150 Negroes an<
white workers attendee. This meet
ing vas held in the Negro secttci
on the corner of Pavilion and Be- 1

j view. The speakers were comrade
i Nat. Richards and Bill lay lor Th
| 'vorkers expressed their determine

j tion to fight against the lyncl

| terror and protested against th
arrest of the speakers yestenmy it

New Haven, where a meeting wi

broken up by the •polio.- in tl
i Negro section.

The accompanying cartoon by the
famous Ryan Walker, for long years
an artist that served to depict the
protest of the workers against cap-
italism in behalf of the old “social-
ist” party, is one more proof that
all that was honest and sincere in
the “socialist” party of bye-gone
days, is now disgusted with its
covert servility to capitalism, and
its attempt to save capitalism by
attracting to it the growing mi sses
of discontented workers with "rad-
ical” phrases, hut which is not really
a socialist party.

Ryan Walker, whose genius all
will acknowledge, herein expresses
the indignation of the masses of
starving unemployed at the clown-
ish demagogy of 1ley-wood Broun,
“socialist” candidate for congress
from the silk stocking Riverside
Drive district and stalwart defender
of whiskey and lots of it.

The “socialist” party has no pro-
gram for the unemployed, hut un-
officially approves of the same kind
of soc al insurance against which
200.000 Krenc'i workers air stril;
mg, the kind that makes the frurk-

ers pay for their own. miseries. The j
only- real social insurance kill is
thut |ir -j-is'ul l,y tiir <'oinmuilisl
laity, tile VVoikeia Koval lnsuiuncc |
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NEW YORK.—All preparations j
are now complete for the fall am. !
winter terms for the Workers j
School, the central school of the

Communist Party. The study ]
courses have been carefully organ-

ized to fill the needs of every mili-

tant; working class organization, and
of every revolutionary worker. This
year the school has succeeded in
finally grading the courses so a9 to
provide workers with a Systematic
training in the fundamental theory

and practice of Marxism and Lenin-
ism. The many important and care- ;
fully selected courses are graded
also for the purpose of establishing
a complete Marxian-Lehinist educa- ;
tion, leading from the elementary
principles to advanced study of
theoretical and tactical problems, j
The school has Selected groups ol 1
courses for workers active in pat- j
ticular fields of activity in the class
struggle.

One of the essential features of
the school this year, instituted for
the first time, is the two years
functionaries course. The curricu-
lum for this cbtirse is arranged to

give functionaries in the Communist
Party a training which will equip 1
them with the essentials of Marxist- j
Leninist thrtiry for more politically
competent and important work, ;
Similarly with the other courses for
functionaries in the revolutionary
unions, for workers active in work:
among Negroes, women and youth,
as well as for workers in mass or-

ganizations generally.
Group Scholarships.

The Trade Union Unity League

and workers mass organizations are
especially invited to discuss with
the Workers School the question of
establishing group scholarships lor

their functionaries, especially for
promising militant worker capable
of being trained for important posts
in their organization.

In line with the concentration of !
the school on its central aim, to

supply the needs of the revolution-
ary movement, many new courses
have been established, while the
rest have been adopted to the re-
quirements of the class struggle in
this period of the rapid dectme ol

capitalism, and sharp mass
struggles. Some of the most im-,
portant courses, besides “Organ.za-
tion Principles,” “rundamen.ais of
Communism,” “Shop Methods,”
“Public Speaking,” “Trade Union
Problems,” “Principles of Marxism
and Leninism,” “Marxism Ecjn-

omics,” “Program of the Commu-
nist International,” “1 nan _¦ tay

ital and Imperialism,” etc., etc
Among the instructors this year aic

some of the best known Ivmi rs t>i

the revolutionary n v v.
Marxists in this com iy. Eat!

Communist s
Election C.-ttir-

Tag Days will be litLi ; Tiday, F
urday and Sunday from .1
ing stations in Brooklyn: L.IJ
St., 4S Bay 28 th St..
Ave., 136 15th St., 7G4 Fourth St
Otis Place and Neptune Ave.

* * *

Attention Party Pro**!
All members of the Wo.aers Co.

respondence Bureau are to take n<
tice! The regular Saturday meeting
lias been postponed for another week.
Letters will be sent out.

*« * *

Harlem Y.C.L. Social
Will be held tonght at S p. m. ;

€5 E. 110th St., apt. 3. All welcome.
* * *

Unit Organisers, Section 4
Will meet Monday. Aug. 25 at 7

p. m at 303 Lenox Ave.
* * *

Eli -service mens Lea true

Will hold a meeting: today at noo:
at 16th St. and Avenue C. In front
of the Eagle Pencil Co.

Labor
Midnight Performance.

‘The End of St. Petersburg,” :

Sov kino movie, Saturday. August
1930. 11:30 p. m. at Brighton Pin

house, 273 Brighton Beach Ave., un
der auspices of Womens Council
No. 17. Brighton Beach.

Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-4 ROOM APARTMENT*

We have o limited number 01

lhr»f npnrtmentM Mo Ihvestment
nm uwiry Ihe rtM»nis fare (Iron*

Park Avail .1 ours let ot the op
portnnity to live in n comrnriel?

atmosphere!

Take Lexington A%e White Plain-
Snknni and get oft at Allerton

\*e station

I EI. KST AIlltOOli 1400

•MINI HltO % \ PAIt 14 KAM

Our titflee la open from Ham
f« H:<tO p. m dully and from It

a. m to 2 p nt on Nunduy*

•¦¦uauaaamßßaamaaßßuv
--

jCVwsadei
Self-Service Restaurant
Home of Whole Weat

Bread and Fresh
Vegetables

1 113 EAST 14TH STREET
West of Irving Place
NEW YORK CITY

ANNOUNCE XC LLENT
COURSES iN WORKERS
SCHOOL, TO 01 EN SOON

Leading Comrades to Teach; Wide Choice of
Marxist-Leninist Subjects

Many Languages Courses For Workers; Eng-
lish Department Reorganized

Browder will give a class in
“Mechanics of Revolution” a Very

instructive and vital course, offered
by the school for the first time;
Max Bedacht, “The History of the
Communist Party of the U. S. A.”;
M. J. Olgin, “Class Forces in Revo-
lutions since 1789”; and reading in
Marx “Capital,” Vol. I; Vern Smith,
“History of the American Labor
Movement”; J. Mindel, “History of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union”; L. Platt, “History of the
Communist International”; A.
Landy, “Historic Materialism”; A.
Markoff and G. Siskind, “Princi-
ples of Marxism and Leninism” and
others. Another innovation in the
school this year is a special course

given by R. Baker, district organ-

izer, for section organizers and or-

ganization secretaries.
The English department has been

reorganized in order to meet the in-
creasing demand of foreign born
workers for English courses, which
will make them more effective in
their organizations, especially in
the revolutionary unions. Addi-
tional well trained teachers have
L*n procured, and the courses or-
ganized to meet the requirements
of workers of varying degrees ol
knowledge of the language. The
school has also succeeded in organ-

izing special classes in Russian,
Spanish and Esperanto. Classes in
the fundamentals of Communism
for new members in the Communist
Party and workers desirous of
learning the basic elements of Com-
munist Theory and Practice, will be
held every day in the week. A
special class to train new instruc-
tors for this course is now eomplet
ng its work in the school.
Judging by the manywo rkers who

have already signified their inten-
tions of taking courses this fall,
an exceptionally heavy registration
is expected. Registration for the
fall and winter terms are already
open in order to allow sufficient
time to handle the heavy registra-
tion and to organize the school.
Since the size of the classes will be
limited, the school committee urges

all workers to register at* once at
the office of the school, 26-28 Union
Square, sth floor. The complete
catalogue of courses, hours and in-

; structors will be available at the
-chool office on Monday, August 25.
Register at once! Don’t delay!

/

Not a Cent for Armaments; All
Funds to the Unemployed

DANCE GIVEN BY
F.S.U. TONIGHT
Many Features On Program.

New York workers will demon-
strate their international solidarity

tonight with the workers and pea-

sants of the U.S.S.R. when they
gather at the Sea Shore Dance of
the Friends of the Soviet Union at
the Casa D’A’mor Hall, Mermaid
Ave. and W. 31st St., Coney Islhrtd.

The dance and gala entertainment
has been arranged by the F.S.U. to

raise funds so it can conduct an
extehsiVe campaign for the defense
of the U.S.S.R. and against the Red-
baiting Fish Committee. The pro-
gram will include the well-known
and popular Cascar Harlemites Who
in addition to playing peppy dance
music will render a special program
of Russian numbers. Others oh the
program Will be the Delgren dancers
an 1 Leis and Luganov.

The F.S.U. is holding a city-wide
conference to mobilize the workers
for the defense of the Soviet Union
and against the menace of war on
the workers’ fatherland. It will be
held Thursday, Sept. 4, at 7.30 p. m
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth
St. Organizations electing dele
gates should hotify the district of
fir of the F.S.U., 799 Broadway.
New York City.

4a rnr n* I nrn concerned l cnn’»
,«lni (n h.-ite rrol the ex
sfi-nce ol classes In modern
r their nlriff against one ’mother
lldtile rlflM tiistorian* loins os
•i «. tIImmI the itolWtiiii • the clns
i niggles and political economist

•turned the eronomli physiology «»

•he classes I hove lidded on n nev
onfrlhntlon the following prrtpohi

tfottfci II thnf the Mlntenee <>•

Inmei la hound ii|i with rertnlt
>hnaea of ninterlnl prodnrtion * 2
lint the class lead* nocea
nnl> to the dl«, ln(«r*htp of tfc<
roletnrtoi 31 flint this diet fcf orsfil'

a hut the transition *0 the aboil
•*>o ol nil classes nnd o the cr
firm ot n Nnffflf ot free and et|ti*

Unri

Strike Against Wage-Cuts!

Demand

PAINTERS VOTE
TO OUST WOLL

A.F.L. Local Sends Two
to F.S.U. Conference
NEW Y’ORK.—Painters Union,

Local 499, affiliated with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, at its last
regular meeting elected two dele-
gates to the Friends of the Soviet
Union conference to be held at the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East Fourth
St., Thursday, September 4, at 7:30
p. m. In spite of the objection and
intrigues of the reactionary forces

in the local, two rank and fil. work-
ers were elected. Representatives
of industrial and trade unions,
fraternal organizations, workers
clubs and Negro organizations will
be at the conference which will
mobilize for the defense of the
Soviet Union and for the success of
the Five-Year Plan.

Demand to Oust Woll.
The meeting of Painters Local

499 also went on record in favor
of the removal of Matthew Woll,
as vice-president of the A. F. of L.
The resolution points out that by
his anti-Soviet Union stand, Woll
has branded himself as an enemy
of the working class movement.

Painters Local 499 has about 900
members. Fully 60 per cent are
unemployed. The local not only
ordered its resolution sent to Green
and Woll, but to the Painters’ dis-
trict council, controlled by Zausner.
What Zausner’s gang will do with
it is problematical, but the by-laws
require that they send copies of it
to every local in the district.

LICKS “SEARCH"
I. U. U, L, OFFICE
NEW YORK.—Four plain clothes

Tammany thugs, under the pretense
that they were searching for ‘‘am-
munition and guns,” entered the of-
fice of the Trade Union Unity
League of Greater New York late
Friday afternoon.

They questioned everybody pres
ent and rifled the various offices.
The search for “ammunition and
gun?” was a pretext for getting
into the T.U.U.L. offices. They bull-
dozed and searched everyone pres
ent. They ordered one worker “to
out his hands up,” while they went
hrough his pockets.

There is little doubt that the
latest attack of the Tammany police
is connected with the enthusiastic
and large mass meetings held by
the Unemployed Council ir Front of
tin “free” Unemployment tgenry
The four dicks took some < nrds of
the Unemployed Council.

AGENCY HANDS
GOT FAKE‘JOBS'

I Tammany Fakers Send
Men On Wild Chase

NEW YORK.—A fake scheme of '
| the “Free” Employment Agency j
! was exposed when Robert Ellis, an
unemployed worker, who has been :

! out of work for over six months, j
was finally given a card by the j
“agency” for a “job.” Ellis was !
sent out to Michaels Bros, to apply
for a position as an automobile
washer. When he got there a big
crowd of workers besieged the place.
He inquired why the crowd was
there, and was informed that there
was an advertisement in the news- .
papers for an auto washer. The I
job had been filled a long time. t

This is the type of "jobs” the
“free” employment agency hands
out. Most of the “jobs” they send
worker's out on are of this sort, j
The bosses find it easy not only to j
advertise, but to “list” the job with j
the “free” employment agency. !

They get their pick of hundreds of i
workers, and Rybicke, director of !
the “agency,” gets the glory of hav- I
ing “filled”a job. It is for this sort '
of fakery that over 20,000 workers :
have waited in line for hours and
filled out “application cards” for
jobs.

The Unemployed Council of
Greater New York will hold another j
meeting in front of the agency to-
day and will expose this fakery of
the Tammany grafters.

NEGRO AND WHITE WAR
VETERANS HIT Jllfl CROW
NEW Y’ORK.—“J am e s Hill’s

High Class Bakery and Restaurant”
Jat 312 Lenox Ave. discriminates

I against Negroes—at least until

j Thursday. On that date a large

] crowd of Negro and white ex-ser-
vicemen walked down there, and the
Negro workers were served. The
boss sent for police, and had hi
sluggers there, but was afraid to

use them. The Negro ex-service

I men looked so determined that the
j management even forgot to eharg j
them the 40 cents worth they ate.

As a result of the demonstration j
; twelve Negro workers came up to

the Communist section headquarters j
and joined the Party. Seven of j
these joined the ex-servicemen’s or- j
ganization. One Negro, 65 years j
old, stated that it was the first time
he had seen white workers defend- |
ing Negroes, and he was for the j
Communists from then on.

Demand the release of Fos
ter Minor Amter and Ray j
mond. in prison for fightin ;

for unemployment insurance

ij j Patronize j

The 3 n \
Vegetal ian B Dairy

RESTAURANT
243-245 WEST 3 BTH ST. (Bet. 7th and Bth Aves.) NEW YORK

All workers are invited to come to our large, beautiful,
airy and convenient restaurant. We serve the best foods. I
Fresh vegetables and dairy products prepared by expert 1
cooks. The best bakeries prepared at our otvn plant. |

;
. DELICIOUS BREAFASTS, LUNCHES, SUPPERS. . 1

AT REASONABLE PRICES & DE LUXE SERVICE. I
Our restaurant is equipped with the |

finest cooling plant which makes |
j eating here a pleasure. 9

THE “BIG 3”
Vegetarian & Dairy Restaurant I
243-245 WEST 38TH ST. (Be th and Bth Aves.) NEW YORK I

JULIUS MALICH,DAVID GC ...LIEB & NATHAN STARK, Props. I

I
"The Vegetarian and Dairy Eating Place Next to Your Home!” |

I I
f I

Demand the release of Fos-

ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-

mond, in prison for fighting

for unemployment insurance.

F.S.U.

SEASHORI
DANCI
CASA D’AMOR HA’
Mermaid Ave., at W. 31sl

CONEY ISLAND

Balalaika Orchestra ;

Other Entertainment

| SPECIAL FEATURES J
| Cascar Harlemites Neg

Jazz Band

New Soviet Artists
DAI.GEM LEIS

LUGANOV

fOMGH'i
j Tickets in Advance 76 Cfei

At the Door SI.OO

| Auspices:

j Friends of Soviet Unioi
NEW YORK DISTRICT

799 HROADWAY

Airy Largo

Weetino Rnoms and Ha 11
TO HIRE

Suitable for tings Lectures :
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House. Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone Rhinelander 6097

:

ALL ALLERTON INHABI
TANTS AND CO-OPER-

ATIVE HOUSES
Huy your bnkciiea In the well-
known bakery which In n strict
union ahop affiliated with the
Pood Workers Industrial Union.
The best bread, rolls and all cakes
fresh four times a day right from
the oven. Everything Is baked in
a nice light and sanitary bakery,
open for inspection to everybody.

Wendrow’s Bakery
«91 Allerton Avenue, Bronx

23 <6 KRDUUTION TO UITt
AND UNION WORKER!

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted b.v

WORKERS MUTDAI
OPTICAL CO.

uiiilrr peraonal eepervl»t<->

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 SEfOND AVENUS
Corner Ulth Street

NEW YOIIK CITY
Opposite Mew York lfl># *»•

Pur Infirmary

I'elepliMne Sftiy %eannt HKMi I

?AMUSEMENTS*
- A Theatre Guild Pmdne’inn

THE

GARRICK GAIETIES
“Tremendously clever, sparkling witty and bright, offering
entertainment that is just about as good as anything now
current in these heated months ... It should be seen.”

—EVENING JOURNAL.

T TTT T\ THBATHE. WEST S2nd STREKt, EVENINGS AT 8:30
IjrUll-iJL/ MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2»5H1

GOOD SEATS—SI.OO TO $2.00
9

CAMEO
B£TsZ eT LOBE

JOE COOK VJ “THE STORM”
i* "“•> LUPE VELEZ

“RAIN or SHINE” PAOII emH _ WM.

«

Midnight Performance
“THE END OF ST. PETERSBURG”

A SOVKINO MOVIE

QNIGHT! 11:30 P.M. TONIGHT!
At BRIGHTON PLAYHOUSE, 273 Brighton Beach Avenue

Admission 50 Cents
Under Auspices of Women’s Council No. 17, Brighton Beach

iT iPREPARE FOR THE

DAILY WORKEf
MORNING FREIHEIT

B AZAAR
ADISOft square garden

’URSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDA

October 2,3, 4, 5

SHOE WORKERS

UILD UNION PICNIC

TOMORROW
'

PLEASANT BAY PARK
*

.....

; rts, Games, Musical Concert, Dancing if
¦j

pices: INDEPENDENT SHOE WORKERS UNIO \

Admission 35 Cents

[ iiiECTIONS: Bronx Park Subway to East 177th St., take Union-
-1 port car to end of line or take Lexington Ave. Local to Pelham BaN e

II ¦¦- II

FOR BETTER VALUES IN

T MEN’S AND U)UNU MEN’S |1 ( l.llf

I/? S U
go

I J S //W j
1 I PARK CLOTHING STORE LdLd I

93 Avenue A. Cor Sixth St

[ “For Alt Kinds of Insurance’

IfARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray uni anr> A

1 East 42nd Street, New York

j All (.omraaes Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
1 558 Claremont Parkway. Bronx

RATIONAL |
Vegetarian

I JESTAURAN
jf 199 SECOND AVEi v

Bet. IZth and mb gta

Strictly Vegetarian Fooa

—MELROSE—-
VKOK'I AltlA.%usury heist ami ant

Comrade* xvill Aiwa;* glad It
I‘leaaaat io Ulnr at On> Plare.

1787 SOUTHERN BLV1). Bronx
(near 17*th St. station)

SHONE):— INTEHVAI.E tit*

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MAIHSON AVE

Phone: UNlversily 5865
—#

Phone: 3tuyvesant SSI6

i John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITAI.lt> IIISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet .

i 02 E. 12th St. New York >

I Boulevard Cafeteria
6 Ml SOIITHEIIt RU'll

Cor. 14!ltfi Street

I Where you eal and feel nt home

DR. J. MINDEI
Sldihi',l V Ui liisi

1 UNION $Ol AKb
] Ir om 808 - Phone Algonquin :

Not tonneetea troth any
other office

3y6uan /leMeoH^ua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

.101 (Cast 14th Mt *ot *eeon«l ¦% %»

lei %lieoiMiiitr

lot oil* hard H7v\

DR. L. KLSNI.KH
l ««utto\ nl<: N*IS I

strictly t*i \ i»|M»lntniri.i

; 4S-.M lIKI YM s||tl »- |

or Kldtttlftft st M W Y will*

(

SER 0 y
cm,MIS I

657 Allerton Atenc*

;j Kstabrook 3215 Bronx M t

I Phone I.EHIHH 63X?

Rarhef Shop
M W SAI.A Prop

2016 Second Avenue. New York
I (be* 103rd * lOtlh Sts i

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
I Private Beauty Parlor

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

j Moved to 3tl Union Square

FHEIHEIT BIDG Main Floor

I -

1 Phone Tllllnahnat uos»

JOHN C. SMITH’S
Harlemites Orchestra

Local *O2 A K ot M

Office: 22117 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW Vflltli <TTV

I*-
Gottlieb s Hardware

Itfl THIHIt AVENUE
Near 14<h St. S(pyve»«nt 5074

All kind* ot

CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MAZDA Bulb* Oor Specialty.

EOOII WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION OF NEW YORK

m W. Slat St. Chelaen 2274

Bronx Head&uartera, 29V4 I’hlrO
| Avenue, Melroee 0128; Brooklyn
i Headquarters, 16 Graham Avenue.

Pulaeky 0634

The Shop Delegate* Council meeta
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M.. at 16 West 21st SL

The Shop U the Basic Bslt

Advertise your (Jnior, Meeting»
here. For information unite to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union 9* New York City

t ¦¦¦¦naiMHaaßariaMaaßaaMaaMiia

ROOMS
* 1111 l EAST 110TH ST. LAKGE. SMALL
( furnlMhed r»om«i convenient, near

««übwn.v. Lehigh 1890.

rUtiNISIIIQD HOOMM-Blevator aer-

vice. facing Mte Morrla I'nrk, i> IU
120th »t. f apt. T3.

I SIM.MO ri nMSHIOD ROOM for one

1) 11 rttvo or couple. Modern Improve-
|| niciitM, kin-hen

ZJ Are., Apt. 17. Grmnercy 15998. Wellman.
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.UMBER BARONS
PLAN FURTHER
ATTACKS ON MEN
nto Lumber Workers

Industrial Union!
Seattle, Wash.

•ear Editor:—
Conditions for the workers in the

liorthwest is steadily growing

gvorse. The lumber industry, on

I’hich hundreds of thousands of
porkers depend on for a living, is
low in the throes of a crisis. The
lead of the lumber trust said the
Soviet Union was rapidly taking
iontrol of the lumber markets of

Jhe world. He admits that nothing
lan be done except through high
lariff to try and save the home
liarkets.

Secret Meeting.

I The lumber barons in a secret
lieeting in Tacoma decided to take
She following steps in curtailing

production. To close down about
forty mills and camps, lay off all
Bight shifts and remaining camps

Ind mills to work five days a week,
pt These steps to be taken at once.

Pay Cuts Loom.

I The pay in the mills are from
12.50 to $3 a day. Horace Greely,
Spokesman for the lumber barons,
Speaking to representatives of the
lupitaiist press, warned the public
liat unless the lumber industry is
*

otected that Seattle, Portland,

Aberdeen and the rest of the cities
f the Northwest will be ghost
ities of the past, as 60 per cent of
he payroll of the states of Wash-
ngton, Oregon and Idaho comes
ireetly or indirectly from the log-
:ng industry. This, he says, will
ring on mass unemployment and
ith it Communism. He said you
iay ail laugh at the word Commu-
ism, but already the forces of
ommunism are at work in the log-
ing camps and mills and they are
inding a fertile field for their
vork.

He is quite correct. The T. U.
L. is growing in the Northwest,

md so is the Communist Party,
:;d in closing I appeal to all Rim-
er workers to join the Lumber
Yorkers’ Industrial Union, a branch
f the T. U. U. L.

—PRINTSHOP WORKER.

The “socialists” work hand in
glove with the Tammany judges.
The grafter, Ewald, has sent hun-
dreds of left-wing furriers to
prison at the instigation of the
“socialist” company union—vote
Communist!

Tammany grafters go free—-
the Unemployed Delegation is in
orison—vote Communist!

lOfeSE CREEK VALLEY, S. C„
MULE WORKERS CHAFING
JNDER A. F. L, WANT FIGHT
V. F. of L. Fakers Organize for Increase in

Bosses’ Profits and Against Workers

Vlill Hands Ready for Struggle and Want the
National Textile Workers Union

Bath, S. C.
xlitor Daily Worker:

For many years the cotton mill slaves of Bath, Langley and Clear-
water, S. C., have been living a hand to mouth existence. Now since the
otton mill slaves of the South have begun to wake up and the Trade

*Union Unity League has started or-
| ganizing and leading these slaves
in their fight for better conditions,
the corrupt A. F. of L. sees that in
order to serve its masters, the big
capitalists, it must disorganize and
confuse some of these cotton mill
slaves so they can be used against
the ones who are in real live, mili-
tant unions.

A. F. of L. Busy Selling Out.
This is evident from the fact that

the A. F. of L. in all these years
has made no atempt to organize
these Horse Creek slaves until after
the Passaic, Gastonia and Marion
and other textile struggles took
place under the leadership of the
T.U.U.L.

Horse Creek Valley in which the j
above mentioned mills are located
is one section where these fakers
are active.

The workers here are very mili-
tant and anxious to organize, there-
fore the A. F. of L. is succeeding in j
drawing many in its ranks. And the ]
bosses want the A. F. of L. mis-1
leadership among the workers.

Workers Want Fight.
Regardless of this outfit many ofI

the workers fight.
One case to illustrate. A man and 1

his wife were discharged without an
explanation (the superintendent
wished a few minutes later he had
given one).

Many were put off without ex-
planation these were so enraged un-
til they kept the bosses in a state
of terror for some time locked in
their homes and would have given '
them what they justly deserved but!
for the intervention of the police;
and these A. F. of L. fakers aided!
by a politician who is the mill own- ;
ers’ tool. ,

Into the T. U. IT. L.!
The writer is enclosing a clipping

from the “Labor Review,” a fake
lal v eekly published by the A.
F. of L. This clipping shows the
rotten way in which these fakers
treated this latter case.

We need the T.U.U.L.
—AN OBSERVER AND

WORKER.

of Freedom
(Tune: “La Marsiellaise.”)

Ye men who work for rich men’s
pleasures

Lay down your tools’ and strike
today.

Your gain will be the future free-
dom,

Your gain will the future reign.
Be not afraid to fight for the right,
Ye have been slaves for them long

enourh
And now it’s time to start fighting I

hard, -
For work or wages we will fight,
The cry for justice ever spreading.
Come on and join us now!
We need you in the fight!
Right now! So fight, and you will

see—

That VICTORY can be ours.

—MARGARET RICHARDS

Strike against wage-cuts; de-
mand social insurance!

[Rotten Conditions
For Los Angeles

Hotel Workers
Los Angeles, Calif.

Daily Worker:
The conditions In the hotel indus-

try here in Los Angeles are simply
rotten. Some time ago I was visit-
ing my son, Richard Drake, who
is one of the March 6 defendants,
now oqt on SI,OOO bail awaiting a
decision on the I.L.D.’s appeal
against the 6 months and SSOO fine
sentences, I met an old lady who
was there visiting her grandson. He
was held under a 60 days sentence
on a trumped up vagrancy charge.

Through talking with her I found
she was a housekeeper in a moderate
sized hotel. She worked hard from
7 o’clock in the morning till 6:30 or
7at night. For all this she receiver,
the pitiful sum of $lO a month and
her room, rather her cubby-hole.

¦jThe chambermaids working under
11 her received $6 a month for the
j same number of hours, w Once in a

j while, about once a month, the hotel
j mnaager would get generous and
give them a half day off. The meals
they received were the left-overs
from the dining room. I couldn’t
believe such things were true until
I visited this hotel. The same is
true of the greater majority of
hotels in Los Angeles. I have work-
ed in several and I know of the ter-
rible conditions prevailing through-
out this line all over the country.

We must organize into the fight-
ing T.U.U.L. unions alongside of

: our brothers and fight against such
j slavery not only here in Golden

I California, but all over this marvel-
ous country.

For an American Soviet,
CLARA DRAKE.

RED TUESDAY FOR
ALLENT. JOBLESS
Organize to Fight for

Relief
Allentown, Pa.

Daily Worker:
August 12, 1930, will be remem-

bered by the workers of Allentown
las a Red Tuesday. For the firs*
| time in the history of Allentown
did 125 unemploye 1 workers, young

1 and adult, march down 8 o’clock, in !

j the morning through the main
' streets of Allentown, to the Work- j
] ers Centre, 337 Hamilton St. They i! organized an unemployed council j
with about 76 workers signing up.
and pledging themselves to organic
not only the unemployed, nut also
the employed workers of Allentown.

At 7 p. m. the same day the j
Communist Party and Young Con - j
munist League held an open air
election campaign meeting, at sth j
and Gordon Sts. Over 300 workers,;
about one-third of whom were j
women and approximately the same
amount were young workers, an-1
swered the call of the Party. At ]
7 p. m., the square waiting lor the
meeting to start.

Workers Cheer Speaker.

The workers cheered and ap- j
plauded as she described the mis-
erable conditions of the workers
here, and compared them with the
conditions of the workers in the

| Soviet Union. They applauded when
i the speaker explained the election
program of the Communist Party
sarcastically referred to the
“Hoover prosperity.” After the
meeting when the speaker asked foi
questions, a priest who happened to
be in the crowd asked dramatically,
“are you telling the truth woinj',

read the bibie, that’s the truth.”
There was no need for the speakei
to answer this. The whole crowd
burst out laughing and began

I booing.

| This lasted for about 5 minutes.
Even the two cops, who were out
there guarding the peace, had to
turn aside and laugh. Many more
questions were asked. Alien the
chairman called for a collection,
the crowd which consisted mainly
of unemployed workers, responded
splendidly. They also bought up all
the campaign literature that we hae
an hand.

I This meeting proved that the
workers of Allentown are ready to
be organized. They are ready to

| support the Communist Party, in
its campaign, and are ready to fight
under the leadership of the Com
munist Party and Young Commu
nist League.

—ROSE SOKOLOV.

migratory workers in Sacramento
i Valley who are corfron ed with such
! conditions. The Trade Union Unity
i League is conducting a campaign
for organizing these unorganized
workers into militant revolutionary

j unions such as the R.W.1.L., A.W.
| LL. and other sections of the
j T. U. U. L.

Visit Workers Center.

It’s up to us fellow workers to
| come together and organize to fight
against these miserable conditions
prevailing in the golden state of
California. Visit the Workers Cen-
ter while in Sacramento at 821
Second St. In going out to the
camps, or orchards or agricultural
fields get literature and supplies
and begin organizational work. The
time is more than ripe. 9

—TWO HIGHWAY CON-
STRUCTION WORKERS.

STEEL WORKERS
ORGANIZING IN
WEST COAST MILL
Exposing- Boss Stool

Pig-eons

Pittsburg, Calif.
To the Daily Worker:

Dear Comrades:
I am going to write a few lines

about conditions in the steel mills in
the United States Steel here.

The rolling mill is running on a
three-day week, the sheet mill three
days, the nail mill four days (where
the daily pay of experienced feeders
is around four dollars). The tin
mill has been running five to five
and a half days a week, but the
orders are so light and the iron so
rotten that the pay is low anyway.

Face Short Time.
After the p.esent canning season

the tin mill faces a two to three
day week, if not a total shutdown
(last fall the mill ran on a three
day week, and the amounts of fruit
canned in California is cut in half
for some fruits this year).

A regular shop bulletin has been
issued for the last six months. The
workers like it id contribute to it.
The “super” of the mills, Cohen, is

' frantic, and even snoops for Reds
I hir- relf. One of his private stool-
-1 pigeons, a rat named Davis, has
been exposed by the militant work-
ers and we are getting the other
stools lined up for exposure. There
are the dens brutal company pol-
ice continually spying on the work-
ers, but their brains are as flat as

| their feet.
We are building a local of the

Metal Workers Industrial Union
that aims t be ready before winter.

Greetings from
A STEEL WORKER.

AUTO PRODUCTION DECLINES
DETROIT, Mich.—During the first

six months of 1930 this country and
Canada produced 3,413,000 trucks,
cabs and passenger cars. For a
similar period of this year 2,350,000 j
were produced, showing a decline of
32 per cent. The June, 1930, out-
put, compared to that of June, 1929,
has fallen off 32 per cent.

Negro and White Steel Workers Must
Organize

B ith the steel bosses driving the workers at a madder pace every
day, laying off many thousands permanently, and putting many more
thousands on part time, the need for organization among the steel work-
ers has never been greater than it is now. Shop committees in every
mill affiliated to the Metal Trades Workers Industrial League and
preparations for gigantic strike struggle in the steel industry, must
now become the day to day work of the men who make steel.

The bosses’ attempt to divide the Negro and white steel workers
must be fought down, for only unity of all workers will win in the
struggle against the boss.

Above photo shows a Negro steel worker pouring liquid metal into
molds for casting. Photo by Ewing Gallaway.

Cal* Highway Construction
Men E xp!oited at Every Turn

Sacramento, Cal.
o the Daily Worker Editor:

\ We just arrived from Viola, Cal.,
[here we were slaving on the state
highway for 5 weeks. The condi-
ion? there are simply rotten.

The construction of the highway
ju supposed to be a stall" job. In

i ulity it’s worse than slaving for
rivate corporations. The job is
old to a contractor by the govern-

ment an 1 this con ractor does his
to exploit the workers.

Tbetu are 50 workers slaving on
jho road, working 11 hours from
amp to camp. The laborers are
mid $4 a day. Three shifts are in
miration, one quits and the other
arts, in the steam shovel crew and
r> truck drivers crew. S cam
ovel engineers are quitting every
iy because of the murderous

1 eed-up and the low wages paid,
lie wages for steam shovel en-

Hneers went down to $6 from the
'() they were getting last year,

[’he truck drivers are paid as low
s $5 daily.

Kitchen Help Underpaid.
The conditions in the kitchen

amp are even worse. There you
jnd the kitchen help being paid as
bw as S4O a month. The cook is
jiaid SIOO monthly instead of the
1150 he used to get last year.

; The meals supplied by the con-
ructor are very poor and in small

portions. They cut down on oui

sandwiches from 4 to 2 at suppei
time. When the workers began to
kick then the con ractor ordered the
aook to give us 3 sandwiches, but
they are cut so thin that we are
half starved. And to think we have
to pay $1.50 every lay for our rot-
ten meals and the tents which the
com ractor provides for our sleep.

Musi Have Own Blankets.
We are forced to have our own

blankets and beddings, otherwise
we wop Id freeze to death. It’s cold
up here and there’s plenty of snow
on the mountains.

You can’t get the job there un
less you paid for it, $2 50 fee to
the employmen. agency sharks in
Sacramento. You are also forced
to ride 200 miles to camp in the
employment agency’s second hand
automobile and pay $8.50 for fare.
Some day this junk of a machine
will collapse in the road and in a
ditch and many workers are going
to lose their lives.

The necessity of organizing the
workers on construction work is
urgent. To think of it, :hat we had
to spend S2O for fare both ways
and fee, a-- ! $1.60 daily for rotten
food and come back after 5 weeks
practical!, . roke t* **">•* from the
beginning gain is something crim-
'rt -I

There are tens of thousan ’ •*

'Tells of the Company Tool’s
Part in the Fisher Body Strike

Communists Boycott
Bruiting Tax Demand

(Wireless By tnprecnrr)

BERLIN, Au?. 21. The C' t»ma-

nist municipal functionaries of Weis-
senfeig, Eisleben Mansfeld and Lei- j
cholz, decided to boycott the emer-
gency taxes promulgated by the
Bruening government under Article
48 of the Weimar constitution,
without the approval of the Reich-
stag.

The Communist Party fights

lynching—vote Communist!

of mite who lived in Flint near me [
he ra'd, “Please send me the ad
dyess of the Daily Worker. This
damned Anpena paocr is too dry
for me after I read the naoer of our j
class ” Anr. I am sending him tht j
address with a few copies to nep

him ui a bit and I’m sure you will
hear from Inns soon.'

The Worker sa'd today that the 1
leaders in sail in Flint are on hunger 1
strike. But ! think that is a small
•_i tok >. .1 they feed them what
they fed nit they sure co'dd not

ear the smell of it. -lust imp rine
utting it to your mouth and eat it j

Well, I dose hoping to see this in ;
our paper.

-OIYDF. DEMPSEY,
A n oh! Fisher worker.

P. S. In' o<’ d t!

¦ f Foster, Minor, Amter and Ra. |
mond.

he relatively “high* wage paid the
“skilled” worker.

In this year of capitalist ration-
nation, in this year of “c ncmic
-.;is," of “overproduction” and ot

intensified expl itathn iet us look
back to the “good time.” of 1920
and the happy situation of what the
government agency of the packers
euphemistically ca.ls the •\ur.m ry
hands.”

The deductions include over $3,000
for a school lax! $1,<;74 for “clean-

[ ing ship and launch hire” and $30,-
| C82.73 or 60 per cent of the wages
was deducted for merchan lise in
the Frisco store of Mayer,

Finally, in the figures for 1927
it is stated in the government report
that the deductions to cover items
of merchandise bought in San Fran-
cisco are not shown. As the report
with callous cynicism brutally puts
it: “

. . . the reason for this om-
mission is that Mayer failed to show
in the payrolls the amount of mer-
chandise bought and ordered by the
Alaska cannery hands before they
had been paid off.

Forward to Struggle.
Let us look back, but let us also

look forward to the rising revolu-
tionary struggle in China, in the
Phillipines, in the South and here
on the coast where the growing re-
sentment of the workers of all na-
tionalities is being organized by the
Communist Party and the Trade
Union Unity League and which will
overthrow this damnable system and
establish a proletarian dictatorship
and a workers and farmers govern-
ment.

-JIM LACEY.

ised a job upon my arrival. After
going to the different offices, final-
ly they gave me a job last April,
after being out of a job 11 months.
Naturally I was in debt and every-
thing I saved during the three
months went to pay up part of my
debts. On July 10th we were laid
off and they told us that this lay
off will be only for 2 weeks, and
I was charged $5 to hold my badge.
On Aug. 4th the plant started to
work again and I went to get my
job, but instead of getting my job,
my badge was taken away from me.
The same thing happened to thou-
sands of Ford workers. When I
tried to explain my circumstances
that 1 hai a court notice to move
and that I had to support six in
the family, the employment man-
ager told me that he hadn’t as
much sympathy for me and for my
children than for dogs.

Evicted From Home.
The next day on Aug. sth, I went

to the main office to see the gen-
eral manager and when I told him
that I had been out of work 11
months, that I had to support a
family of six and that my landlady
had served a court notice to evict
me within 3 days, he told me I was
in bad shape and he would do some-
thing to help me. He told me to
go home and to stay home, be-
cause they would send some man to
investigate and find out if every-
thing I was telling him was true.
Being under condition to be evicted
within 3 days and having not
enough money to buy food for my
children I waited two days for the
Ford representative to come. But
nobody, .sjjqwfd ,up. ...Tfee. next day
I was g,yict,ed, ray furniture was
thrown on the street —I was with-
out home, without job, without
money and no place to take my
child) en. That’s what the bosses
are doing with thous -’"Hs rs T-,

slaves. Finally a friend took me
in his house.

Evict Other Families.
I am still waiting for the Ford

investigator to come, although I am
sure that nobody will show up.

Two months ago Mr. Ford made
a s'atement that he wouldn’t iay
off any married men. The canital-
ist rress of Detroit had headlines
that Ford would employ 120.000 but
that’s all lies. Only a few thou-
sand have been taken in, and many
thousands who have been working
a long time in the Ford factory are
laid off for good. The cond’t'ons
are getting worse, an 1 nobody
seems to care for us so I think
that's about time for all the work-

ers to see that the only way left
for us is to fight! Yesterday they
evicted me, today I learned that
hey evicted 3 other families Thi

same thing will happen for many
other Ford slaves. As workers we
have to stop starving and we have
cot to organize in the Trade Union
Unity League and the Co: 1
Party, the only workers' orvnrdzn-
tinns that are fighting for the work-
ers’ interests.

Yours Comradely,
—T. M.. Evicted Worker.

Brown City, Mich.
To the Editor,
Daily Worker:

I read in the Daily Worker of
the strike in Flint and went there
and stayed until it was over, and I
think it opened up the eyes of the
workers and showed them whose in-
terests the police are hired to pro
tect, the workers or the General Mo
tors.

The evening before the state
troopers beat and slugged the boys
on the picket line I heard Comstock
tell the boys not to fight or get
militant. That he had talked to the
chief of police and it was O.K. for
them to picket. You could see from
the line of his talk that he was go
ing to betray the workers.

Stool Pigeon Comstock
He asked Comrades Woods and

Ivillop out of the hall for a few min
utes and to their back asked the com
mittee if they wanted them as lead
ers or not. Another comrade and
I gave them a few pointers and
they voted to keep them 100 per ren;
and that goes to show that the worx

ers know the union of their class.
Comstock didn’t belong at the head
of the auto workers he betrayed. He

* belonged with the A. F. of L., with
? the rest of the labor fakers. He
I would get up to address the work-
! ers with an army suit or uniform
-1 and looked proud of it. But I think

I the boys all know that suit as well
I as the yellow carcass that it cover-

ed well represented oar enemy, the
: capitalist class.

s Sold Dailies.
: And I want to say comrades, !

: Suid Daily Workers there and th”
1 j crowd bought th»m with better faith

than they would take a free handbill
1 before March 6.

I read in on* Worker today about
the boys tak n for a ride ami h-aton
by thugs of the bosses. But from

I the hiks of things we will be able
to return their tricks. But will thev
be man en ugh to stand one-half
of what they gave us or will they

I turn vellow as they did in Flint and
I let the parade go on when they se”

they aie outnumbered.
I received a leiui from a frier )

MEXICAN AND NEGRO SAM*m
n!IS ROBBED 3Y BUbU :.T:
?T Terribly Exploited by “Contrr t” c turn
¦nd Robbed of the Miserable Wages TI ey et

San Francisco, Cal.
Daily Work erg

Thp Biennial Report (1027-1928)
of the California State Bureau of
Labor Statistics reports “progress”
in its work of “supervising” the
paying off of Alaska salmon boat
crews, which "supervision" was be-
gun in 1913 in accordance with act
of legislation that year.

Section 3 of Act reads in part:
“The commissioner shall . .

. allow
or reject any deductions made from
wages provided, however, that he
shall reject all deductions made for
gambling debts . , . and for liquor
sold to the employe during such
employment.”

Contract Wor! erg.

These are the facts: Most of the
workers sent to Alaska are Chinese,
Mexican, Filipinos or Negroes. They
are “recruited” by private “employ-
ment agencies” whose services are
engaged by Mayer Bros., owners of
a “gents” furnishing business on
Grant Ave., San Francisco. And the
workers are paid off on their re-
turn—that is those who do return—-
in the offices of Mr. Mayer and in
the presence of a deputy from the
State Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Them workers, five or six hun-
dred of them, are contract labor
supplied to the Packing
Co., r 1 ''iary of the OV'-’-nla
Packing vJorpoiation, by Mr. May-

er, the “gents” furnisher, who in
turn sublets the contract to some
Chinese compradore. These workers
before they are allowed to ship are
forced to buy “or orler” in Mayer’s
store at least S3O wor.h of shoddy
goods.

Robbed by Bosses.
On the boat and throughout the

whole season, which may last three
months, the men aie plied with

booze, kept drunk and systematical-
ly robbed by gamblers and dope
peddlers working under the protec-
tion of the packers ard un ler the
“supervision” of the packers’ gov-
ernment agency—the State Bureau
,f Labor Statistics.

Unmentiona le vices flourish on
the ships and urder indescribable
conditions of filth and misery the
workers toil while there is fish and
while there is daylight. It is well to
mention at this point that the Al-
aska night is very short—there be-
ing perhaps 21 or 22 hours of day-
light out of the 24.

The biennial report of the govern-
ment gives as the latest figures
these for the year 1926. Seven ships
with 686 men had $7,350.00 ad-
vanced before sailing and had $42,-
781.23 other reductions leaving a
balunce of $85,57F»07 due on return
out of a total “earnings” of $135,-
7 “ “0. Tibs gives the average wage
as $124.74 which average includes

NEW YORK, N Y.
Editor Daily Worker:—

I am writing this letter specially
to the food workers. I am a mem-
ber of the A. F. of L. Local 302. lo-
cated at 107 W. 116th St.

Fellow workers! It is now *hree
months since I was misled. 1 left
your union. I am sorry I did. How-
ever, not in vain. I am here and
I will stay and expose this take
racketeering organization. This is
the union which at the beginning
of our big success, a year ago,
scabbed on us, gave the bosses signs
that their cafeterias were union
houses, which was a lie a year ago
and is a greater lie today.

Falters Rake In Coin.
Brother Epstein and Brother Pin-

cus are drawing $65 per week, be-
sides plenty of graft. There are no
union conditions in any ship they
have signed, the 12-hour day still
exists, the boss fires the help when-
ever he feels like it.

The bosses put signs in the win-
dow or else they get the help from
the agency. The Ch\ ham Cafe-
teria, right across the sweet from
the union, gets the help from the
agency.. I got the job from the
agency and after working three
days found out it was a so-called
union house. The Strand Cafi-'eria
on S : "Ch Av-> end 49th St. has Ihree
girls behind the counter and none

as IjETTEIRS ¦ ~¦¦ ¦

Evict Jobless
Worker with
Kids and Wife

Unemployed Workers Must Push Fight for tht
Workers Insurance Bill

Conditions of Jobless Growing Worse Dailj
and Winter Will Be a Bitter One

Detroit, Mich.
To the Editor of the Daily Worker:
Dear Comrade:

I want to tell you how the Ford Slaves are thrown out of jobs
starved to death and evicted from their houses.

I was working in the Ford Coal Mines for 6 years, then came tt
Detroit 2 years ago and was prom-

ACW WORKS WITH
mTAILORING
AGAINST TOILERS
Tailors Must Join the
NTWIU for Struggle

Brooklyn, N. Y,

Daily Worker:
From time to time committees are

selling the Daily Worker at the In-
ternational Tailoring building. The
toilers buy the Daily because they

I are interested in reading a real
workers’ press which exposes the
betrayals of he bosses and corrupt
leaders of the reactionary unions.

These mentioned leaders of the
! Amalgamated machine fear the tail*
] ors will know the truth about their
misleading the workers.

Workers Are Aroused.
I The clothing workers are aware

of the fact that the paid officials
are helping the bosses to exploit the
workers, instead of helping the
workers fight against the bosses.

During the Easter week the tail-
ors of the above mentioned shop had
been working overtime three hours
every day, Sunday until 5 o’clock

jin the evening. These workers were
j paid for single time.

Thin Pay Envelopes.
One of the tailors showed his pay

] envelope of the meagre earnings
j „ i for 72 hours

| of hard work.
Sunday, , :ie manager came into

the shon and treated the workers
with drinks and expressed his ap-
preciation of the tailors because they
are working under sweat shop con-
ditions and for starvation wages.

A.C.W. Boss Ally.
Tn 1925 the tailors fought the

| International Tailoring for a better
¦ union, in order to attain better con-

ditions. Today, five years Inter, the
! bosses are very content and like the

Amalgamated and urges its workers
to pay dues to the union, or they

i can not work for this firm.
The bosses know who their friends

are and are ready to use them
against the workers on all occasions

| in order to squeeze out more profits.
Must Join N.T.W.I.U.

1 The workers will never be able
to rid themselves of their misleaders
unless they will realize that these
union agents are collaborating with
thi. ho ses against the workers in
order to keep them enslaved for the
most miserable conditions.

The Needle Trades Industrial
i Union of the T.U.U.L. is the only
militant organization for the work-
ers and against the masters, which

| fights for short hours and for a
I decent living.

The tailors should ribt hesitate to
join the N.T.W.I.U.

- CLOTHING worker.

Counterman Tells of A, F* L.
“Union” Icing Boss Agency

oi them belong to the union Aho,
buss boys are working bohirvf the
counter, taking countermen’s r.es.
All this with the connivance and
knowledge of Brother Epstein, who
i» the “tsar” oe Lo 'al 312.

F. W I. U. Must Lead.
Oh, yes, the executive d h«

about 16 members, of which 11 are
delicatessen clerks and only two
cafeteria men, and they are the * old
guard.” Brother Goldstein >t the
executive board made a motion at
a meeting two months ago that
there should be no election held
for organizer in place of Epstein,
whose term has expired; but the
executive board shall appoint an or-
ganizer. President Flore (? and
General Organizer McDerwitt (7)
were at the meeting.

In view of the good work Pincu-
and Epstein have accomplished, ho
recommended that they be appointed
by the executive board. So they
are still in o.fice. You can’t ask
them a question. The men are cf
work and are gambling every day,
including the organizers. Besid s,
they are drunk most of the time.
So you see, fellow workers, it is
up to you to lead us, for we can’t
expect anything from a grafting or-
ganization who has no intentions of
organizing the workers.

COUNTERMAN,
Member Local 302.
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The traditional good-natured and
prosperous days of the farmer and
his apple-cheeked children are things
of the past for the New York state
farmers—fairy tales to be told
along with mother goose and grand-
mothers’ tales.

The soil on the New York state

farms is rich enough, the climate is
all right; crops grow and peaches
and corn ripen, but it brings no
prosperity to the farmers of the
state. It is true that at the pres-
ent time many crops have been
nearly ruined by drought, but since
all prices are fixed in advance farm-
ers go bankrupt even when the
weather is good. Farmers have
used corn for fuel when crops have
been good, because they could get
no prices and because corn was
cheaper than coal.

Lost All In Last Crisis.
In the last great crisis of 1922

New York farmers lost their farms
and all their belongings to the bank-
ers. Whole families were evicted
and marched the countryside look-
ing for work as farm laborers and
seasonal pickers. Thousands of
farmers and their families swelled
the city unemployed looking in vain
for work.

Needless to say that these bank-
rupt farmers never recovered what;
they lost at that time. Those who j
hung on in the face of starvation :
scon found themselves going from
bad to worse and in the present
crash farmers of New York state
have been struck blow’ from which
no recovery is possible short of rev- ;
olutionary organization and revolu-
tionary demands upon the govern- j
ment.

Typical of the plight of the New :
York farmers are some of the farms ;
that I visited in the northern part
of the state.

Out of a dozen farms only one
was in passable condition. This
farmer specialized in milk and eggs,

because he had not been able to
make expenses raising farm prod-
uce. He complained bitterly of the
swindlers who force the farmer to
sell low and then sell the same
oi'oduce high to the city consumers.
This farmer could see that although
he was better off than the major-
ity of his neighbors that it would
not be long before he would be
reduced to the same condition as
the rest.

Robbed By Middlemen.
He received 8 cents for milk that

sells after bottling for 16 cents.
The dairy robbers have now raised
this one cent in New York City,
pretending that there is a short-
age. But the farmers did not get
any of this raise in price. This
farmer received 23 cents for eggs

that sell in the city for 35 a id 45
cents and 15 cents per pound for
chickens that sell at 35 and 40 cents.

Another farmer had lost his farm

a year ago and has been a farm
hand ever since, working for S3O
a month. This farm laborer was a
a wreck. To see him on a Sunday
afternoon sitting in his hot, fly-

ridden and unpainted kitchen, it was
difficult to realize where he could
muster the strength for a 12 hour
day. In the house was his sister,
home for Sunday. She was em-
ployed as maid of all work in a
neighboring town. They all com-
plained bitterly of hard work and
lov W’ages.

Nothing to Lose! Ready for Action!
“What’s this country coming to?’’

is what one hears from poor farm-
ers and workers all over the state.
And they answer it themselves with
the statement: “If things keep on
like this there will be a revolution
and I wouldn’t mind seeing it.”
They feel that they have noth!’ g to
lose, that things could not well be
worse.

In another farmhouse the works
had already been abandoned and the i
farmer had a job in the city. They :

| expected to lose the farm any time
| and they were praying that “dad
! could keep his city job.”

Work ’’or Room and Board,
Twelve farm hands near Elmira

! worked 12 hours per day, 7 days a
!week, for S6O per month. That

j means 84 hours per week for a frac-
j tion less than sls. But this is good,

' compared to another big estate of
] some rich farmer who paid only

j $25 for the same amount of work.
Just as the manufacturers in the

j city take advantage of unemploy-

i ment to cut wages, so the rich term-
! ers and farming corporations ex-
| ploit to the limit the farmhands.

Lost Faith In Congress, God, Etc.
The poor farmers are conscious

of the leak, but they do not yet
know where to lay the blame. They
blame the stock market swindlers
and they blame the president and
they curse when anyone mentions
the “farm board.” Some still en-
tertain the idea that congress or
Hoover will “do something,” and
some believe that “God will cause
the righteous to prosper,” but for
the most part I should say they
have lost faith in congress, god, the
farm board and the president, and
they are beginning to turn to prac- i
tical ideas for a solution to the
farming problems.

They are ready to listen to or-
ganization. They have nothing, and,
therefore, they have nothing to lose
by a change. “Things couldn’t be
any worse” is what they say.

Only organization can help the
workers and only organization can
help the farmers and farm laborers.

The recent disclosure, of-the food
swindlers show up clearly the graft
swindle and politics back of the food
profiteers.

Thus while farmers are forced to
sell for almost nothing and the
urban workers are forced to pay
high prices for food of which there !
is a plentiful supply, the food profi-
teers and swindlers destroy food, !
jack up prices, rob both the farmer ;
and the consumer, pile up fortunes
for themselves and find plenty of
protection from those higher up,
just as do the grafters in other
lines of business.

NEW YORK FARMERS
HARD HIT BY CRISIS
Farm Hands Working Today for Little More
Than Room and Board; Ready for Struggle

By SADIE AMTER.

LABOR SPORTS
While millions of workers in this,

country and in England are star-
ving, the American capitalists are j
spending millions of dollars on sail-
boats to sail against Thomas Lip-
ton’s Shamrock V for the interna-
tional cup.

During this and next week the
American contenders will hold elim-
ination races. The international
race will be held September 13 in
the Long Island Sound.

The bourgeoisie indulge in the
most expensive sports to gratify
their desires and at the same time
endeavor to show their “superior-
ity” over the bourgeoisie of other |
countries. Boating and boat racing
in the capitalist countries is exclu-
sively a bosses’ sport. No matter
how necessary it is for the workers
t© get out for fresh air and relaxa-

they are unable to do so. It
is only in the Soviet Union where
the workers enjoy all sports, boat-
ing as well as others.

Boxing.
The ceaseless attempts of the

boxing trust to bring “foreign” box-
ers into the country and develop
them so • “international” bouts
bring them results now and then.
The latest such find is an Argen-
tine lightweight, Justo Suarez. In
the first three fights he has had
in the United States he has proved
that what he lacks in boxing science
he fully makes up for in aggres-

siveness and stamina. The last
fight, in which he knocked out the
veteran Tiger Flowers in six rounds,
showed that he will make a dan-
gerous opponent for AI Singer or
Kid Berg. But the writer does not
think that he will get this chance
before having several more fights
which will bring in more money for
the promoters. After all, boxing
is a racket, in which the state par-

ticipates through its boxing com-
mission, and it must be worked out
so that the boxing bugs are trimmed
from all sides.

Fellow workers! watch the an-
nouncements in the near future of
boxing bouts promoted by the Labor
Sports Union, not for the interests
of an individual, but to help train
workers for Workers’ Defense.

Labor Sports Union Notes.
Boys! the Eastern District is

bringing out its best track and field

athletes this Sunday to show their
stuff in the fir t part of an Eastern
District championship track and
field meet. The events will be run
off at the Pelham Bay Stadium,
Pelham Bay Park, Bronx. The sec-
ond, and more spectacular, part of
the program will be run off at the
Ulmer Park on Saturday, Septem-
ber 13. This affair is to be cele-
brated in connection with the Inter-
national Youth Week.

The last track and field meet
held by the Eastern District, on
Jun 7, did not get very good sup-
port from the revolutionary labor
movement. Come on, comrades!
Give your support to the L. S. U.
The L. S. U. must be built up into
an organization which will be able
to give its best forces to the build-
ing of Workers’ Defense. All out
this Sunday to Pelham Bay. No
admission charged here. On Sep-
tember 13 there will be a small
charge of 50 cents, which will also
include dancing in the evening.
Eastern District Training School.
It is important to train workers

for the class struggle in the trade
unions and political organizations.
The same can be said for the sports
movement. The L. S. U. is prepar-
ing to hold a Five Weeks’ Physical
Instructors’ school beginning the
Sept. 15, to be held in Camp Kin-
derland. By the way, this is one
of the most beautiful workers’
camps around New York. The tu-
ition fee is very nominal, only SSO
for the full course. Every workei’s’
organization, fraternal and trade
union should send at least two stu-
dents to this school. The school
will not only train sports leaders,
but also leaders for Workers’ De-
fense work. Send in the entries to
the Labor Sports Union, 96 Fifth
Ave., Room 309.

T. U. U. L. and Sports.
The revolutionary trade unions

are beginning to realize that unless
they carry on sports activities
among the young workers in and
outside of the union they will not
be very successrul in holding the
young workers in the union and at-
tracting others to the union. There-
fore the Industrial Needle Trades
Workers’ Union, the Food Workers
nnd the Jewelry Workers’ Union
have taken steps to organize such

The Past arid
the Present

To the comrades abroad:
This letter is from an old grand-

father, Semen Samofaloff, born in
the Voronej District, village Kaltsh.

Actually Semen Samofaloff is liv-
ing in the little town Armavir—in

! North Caucacus.
To you, dear friends, to the work-

! ers, peasants and employees I am
writing the present letter.

All the workers must know about
the life of our Soviet Union.

About the Bed Army.
How it used to be before.
During the Czarist regime the sol-

diers were treated as dogs. Every-
where you could find inscriptions:

; “The entrance in the garden is for-
bidden for soldiers and dogs.” The

| soldier had to salute every minute
the officers. The soldiers used to
be at that time quite illiterate, stup-
id ; he was taught only to praise
the czar and the czarina and coming
home from the army he was good
only to be considered as cannon fod-
der. The soldiers were always sent
into barracks situated in cities far
away from their home. That was
done in order to tear him from the
masses of the workers, so that he
would agree every minute on the
order of the officers to attack the
workers in ease of an insurrection
or of their economical or other re-
quests. The soldiers were abomin-
ably nourished. They were sent by
detachments for preparation to the
sacrament and for confession. And
if a soldier confessed to the priests
his sins the next day he was sent
to court because the priests told
everything to the officers. Such was
the stupidity of the Russian sol-
diers in the time of the czar.

Now—
After the October revolution the

Red Army has become a true defense
of the laboring people. The Red
Army is the own army of the folk.
Whole legands are sung about the
Red Army. A worker, peasant or
employe entering the Red Army is
here educated, gets not only a mili-
tary education, but also a political
and a social one and in finishing his
military service beetles a useful
citizen of our Soviet Republic. We,
the Soviet citizens are closely bound
with the Red Army.

The barracks of the Red Army are
situated in the center of the city, so
they can entertain a close connec-
tion with all the other workers. In
the barracks you always can find
clubs, a wireless, all sorts of circles,
a band, etc. From the army the
soldier can pass to a university and j
study there in any branch he wishes, j

According to Soviet laws the j
family of the Red soldier are in full j
security during his service.

Such is acutally our Red Army
which we can consider not only as
our defense but also as your de-
fense.

—SEMEN SAMOFALOFF.

clube around the union. What are
the unions located outside of New
York doing? How many sports
clubs can the Miners’ Union show?
How about the Detroit Auto Work-
ers’ Union? The New York unions
challenge you to revolutionary
workers’ competition. Let’s hear
from you through the columns of
our Daily.

Daily Worker and L. S. U.
The L. S. U. showed that it is on

the job in helping to raise finances
for our Daily last Sunday at the
Daily Worker picnic. Comrade Sa-
pirstein, an N. E. B. member of the
L. S. U., raised over $5 with a set
of boxing gloves. The workers
present at the picnic showed their
interest in boxing by putting the
gloves on and watching the work-
ers getting some practice in the art
of self-defense, which today for
workers means workers’ defense.
Besides this attraction the soccer
game entertained the workers well.

This is just one example of how
the L. S. U. can help the labor
movement. There are many others,
hut this alone should convince every
class-conscious worker that his duty
is to support the L. S. U. Send in
your contribution and application
for membership now!

BOXING

With Young Stribling back from
England, where he recently knocked
out Phil Scott in the record time of
two rounds, the boxing racket is
taking on new life. This feat
makes Stribling the outstanding
heavyweight for the title adorning
the brow of Max Schmeling. In the
past he has been considered a bet-
ter wrestler than boxer. But his
knock out of Van Porat, a few
months ago in Chicago and recently
of Scott, places him in the front
ranks of the heavies.

The writer is of the opinion that
if Stribling and Schmeling meet
the Georgian will come out the win-
ner, provided the bout is on the
level (??). Before these two

heavies collide we can look forward
to a barnstorming tour of Stribling
which will help to build him up into
a big attraction.

Articles and Drawings
Wanted

Comrades are asked to contribute
articles and drawings for this page.

These should deal with current
events in a light and satirical vein,
or should be articles descriptive of
conditions in housing, farming, etc.
Articles and drawings for this page

should he addressed to Saturday

Feature Editor, Daily Worker, 26
I Union Square. New York City.

SOCIALIST FUNERAL
ELOQUENCE.

Each time a celebrated scoundrel
croaks, the same thing occurs.
There is a kind of graveyard tradi-
tion. Delegates arrive from all
bourgeois associations and institu-
tions and in turn develop their
points of view with respect to the
qualities of the deceased. The
burial begins at 10 a. m. and at
2 p. m. still continues, with the
corpse in the coffin on the ground,
stoically enduring the speeches. In
death the deceased has to endure
that which in life he was rarely
subjected to; to listen to the eulo-
gies of his fellows. To listen . . .

and keep quiet. This is still more
true when the dead is a prominent
“socialist,” as we were reminded
when reading the speeches given al
the burial a short time rgo of Juan
B. Justo, a social fascist who passed
from this life with our enthusiastic
permission. But on reading ac-
counts of the speeches we are given
the following: One “socialist”
commenced his speech thus: “In
this solemn moment there is room
only for silence.” He started out
thus and kept on talking for twenty
minutes. Another one said: “Here,
before this corpse, this fallen giant,
a fall that has the character of
thunderous noises . , .”—and we go
on without finding out what kind of
thunderous noises are referred to.
Another “socialist” chief, despite
his own activities as a banker,
clinched his fists and declared: “The
only hatred of the deceased, was his
haterd of the powerful whose influ-
ence is built on the needs of the
people.” Really we don’t under-
stand how Senor Justo, who was a
powerful South American financier,
was able to hate the powerful, as
the other “socialist” financier said
he did. But the prize for eloquence
was earned by the speech of the
secretary of th “socialist” party of
Argentina, who over the coffin de-
clared: “Socialism is where lies the
deceased.” That is to say, that
“socialism” of the social fascist
brand, was laid out in the coffin in
the cemetery awaiting burial, and
certainly we conculde that by the
time the news reached* us it must
be fittingly interred.

* * *

IT’S AN ILL WIND.
There is a lot of noise coming up

from the Sunny South, where
tobacco farmers are finding out
what a blessed thing capitalism is,
as they discover that the price the
Tobacco Trust will pay them is be-
low the cost of raising the weed.
I’ll bet nobody has noticed any
lower prices for their smokes.
Which may account for the fact
that though the poor farmers go
broke in the South, and have noth-
ing to live on but fat-back and
Anglo-Saxon “superiority,” they
should be comforted by the news
that the trust, the American To-
bacco Co., made a bigger profit this
year than ever before. Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!

* * *

THINGS AIN’T WHAT
THEY SEEM

Last Friday the capitalist press
gave a few slobbering headlines to
the New York Edison and Associ-
ated companies, whose head guy
made a big flare about “reducing
rates” for electricity. Due to the
depression, he said, the company

thought it was only fair to help the
“svuill consumer’’ by cutting the
rates for juice. Who says that big
corporations are heartless ? Perish
the thought! Rates would bo cut

The Police
By FRANK HALL.

See their cruel faces,
Their sodden and vicious faces,
That blank and brutal expression,
That hard, inhuman expression,
That coarse, dull, ignorant look.

See him go by swinging his club,
To keep up his coward’s courage,
With a gun on his fat hip.
See his well-fed mug.
See the brute strut.
How brave with his club and his gun
Against an unarmed opponent.

Thud goes the club
On the head of an unarmed worker,
A jobless and hungry worker,
Never on the head of a millionaire.
The armed against the unarmed—
That’s all your bravery consists of,
That’s the sum total of your stupid wisdom.

For whom are you wielding those clubs?
Who put those weapons into your hands?
Perhaps you do not realize your true role
As the watch-dogs of the ill-gotten gain of thieves,
As the mercenaries of the oligarchy.
For blood money
Are you willing to help the rich enslave humanity?
It is they who put the weapors into your hands.

Can’t you see that you are waging a losing fight?
Don’t you know that some day,
And not so far off,
We will wrest those very weapons from your hand,
And then you will pay
Even like the dogs your prototypes,
The czar’s police?

Humanity groans under the thud of your clubs,
Not, however, without retaliation.
There are casualties on your side too.
Does it annoy you the worm turns,
Or rather that the beast at bay fights back,
And that often you are paid in kind?

Relent while it is still time.
One of these days your masters will not be there
To pay you blood money.
Then you will run as you never ran before,
With no place to run to.

RED SPARKS
By JORGE =

two cents per kiloivat hour, and all
the benevolent company asked was
that a “small meter charge be made’’
as it was “entirely unjust” anyhow,
that the householder expect the com-
pany to pay for its machinery. Alas!
When we woke up, we found that
the Edison company would get about.

P 2,700,000 a year more out of the
“small consumer." And the other
day old Thomas Edison got off such
a wise crack. He said that the lack
of prosperity was caused by the
“psychological fear of the workers
against spending money.” We sup-
pose the Edison company was fig-
uring on getting around that “fear.”
All we got to say about Edison is
that we hope soon to write his bio-
graphy.

+

CAPITALIST PRESS
‘FACTS.”

The ginks who run the capitalist
press are very boastful about
“giving the facts.” The poor cub
reporter who fails to get the exact
address of a murder, or who dares
to say that it occurred at 8:59 p. m.,
when it really happened at 8:58, is
raked fore and aft by his city editor
with lectures on the enormous im-
portance of facts. Os course the
poor devil has to reverse his engine
when it comes to handling stories
about workers, like the N. Y. Times
writer, who gravely “estimated”
the August 1 demonstration crowd
at 5,000. But the Herald-Tribune
Sunday got off a new one. As an
“explanation” added to the story
of the Chinese Red Army, it said:
—“Some of the names of leaders of
the Communist armies are: Gener-
als Chu Teh, Mao Cheh-tung, Chang
Teh, Chu Mou, Chu Mo-teh, Mai
Tsai-tung and Chu Tak.” That
makes seven generals in all. The
only trouble •is that only the first
two really exist, and the other
seven are capitalist press variations
and mistakes in the names of the
first two. But no alarm need be
felt. The Red Army will take Han-
kow just as quick with only two
generals.

* * *

ON GETTING THINGS
MIXED.

Roaming around among the small
town minds last week, we observed
a few ladies—not women —but
ladies, immensely concerned be-
cause, in Chicago, twA babies had
got mixal up. This shocking, that
is to say Chicago, incident, has for
weeks occupied nearly as much
space as Lindy’s baby in the capit-
alist press, which makes all such
nonsense seem tremendously im-
portant. A mixup that really
amounts to something is told about
in papers the workers don’t read.
“The Annalist,” for example is a
paper for bosses, and its leading
writer takes a whack at Hooverian
boloney in the following courteous
terms: “July has come to an end
without giving any indication of the
‘unmistakable and definite turn
toward prosperity’, which was so
loudly announced a fortnight ago

from certain quarters which ought
to know better.” Incidentally, the
Annalist takes a poke at Mother
Mattie Woll’s campaign against
Soviet manganese. It says: “There

|is not enough manganese in the
i United States to supply more than

1 a very small part of our require-
• ments,”' then, for those who think

! there is no war danger, it adds:
j “American manganese should be
reserved for exploitation in the
next war crisis.” This logically
make one think that they figure
that Soviet manganese will be cut
off from America'in the “next war

Across the
Frontier

By ED. FALKOWSKI.
(Editor’s Note: The writer is a

newspaper man at present in Eu-
rope While he is not a Communist,
his article affords a sharp contrast
to the role of capitalism on the Po-
lish side of the frontier and the
workers' rule in the Soviet Union.

Last week Mr. Falkowski told of
his arrival in Warsaw on his way to

the Soviet Union and of the efforts
of Polish exploiters and grafters to
discourage him from continuing his

I trip. He was told tales of indescrib-
able atrocities, of unmentionable
horro-s and of wide-spread suffer-
ing. In the meantime, he found
thousands of Polish workers at the
railroad station seeking an escape
from the Polish paradise he wa3

asked to believe existed. They were
looking to America with its six mil-
lion unemployed and starving work-
ers. Take up the story from here).

11.
DIDING toward Negoreloje. End-

less stretches of barren plain
flow by. Now and then a rickety
village, a collection of straw-nhatch-
ed l’oofs, punctuated the meloncho'y
wastes. Peasants in rags watched
the train plunge across their small
world. Barefooted boys drove flocks
of geese across the fields. Shrivelled

j women hunched in doorways, talk-
| ing. Everywhere poverty of the

j crudest, most hopeless description.
In my compartment sat a judge,

i His dignity did not permit him to
j read the largest letters in a news-
paper without pinching his glasses
to his judicial nose. From the sa-
tiny folds of his cravat a small dia-
mond shot forth fiery gleams. “What
w’ill you do in Russia?” he was say-
ing repeatedly. “Only poverty and
misery there! They’ll take advan-
tage of you there. You’ll be lucky
if you return with a shirt on your

back!. . .”

Fat Grafters’ Slander.
A parrot-nosed business man who

| seemed pregnant, a' 1 -
; inb baritone to the serious observa-

i tions of the judge. His sa—>
fingers bore jeweled rings. A thick

; watch-chain traced a drunken U
against his vest. He not only agreed
with the judge, but brought out
his own life experience to bear wit-
ness to what he said. “Do you think
I would work as I do if I wasn’t
sure I could make profit? Every-
body is built on the same model. No-
bedy will work for nothing. The
Communists are trying to operate
against human nature—and you
can’t change human nature, you
know!”

A ticket-collector drifted in, wip-
ing the sweat out of the band of
h' hat. “You are not afraid of
Bolsheviks?” he asked. I asked him
why I should be afraid. He answer-
ed by saying I had “courage”—what-

| ever he meant. . . .

When the judge arrived at his
i station, he bid farewell, eyeing me
! pathetically. I was surely on my
way to certain destruction, he must

i have thought. With the business
j man it was the same.

Sweated, Superstitious, Fear.
Toward the late afternoon the

ticket-collector sat in the compart-

ment. The Bolshevik theme ex-
hausted, he varied the subject to
complaints about his long hours, low
wages, and monotonous work. Sly-
ly he hinted that a small money

offering would not be altogether un-
welcome. .

.
.

“But why do you think the Bol-
sheviks are such bad people?” I in-
quired trying to drive him to a def-
inite explanation of the lack of sym-
pathy he manifested for Russia.

“How can one respect people who
blow up churches, who respect no
one’s liberties,” he asked. “Russia
is not a right kind of country any
more.”

“How do you know? Do you talk
with any of the Russians at the
border?”

“God no! Why, that would mean
immediate discharge from work! In
fact, one could be court-martialed.
We are state employes, and the laws
are strict.”

Death to Exchange Talk.
“What about the soldiers at the

| border—don’t they ever hobhob with
Russian soldiers?”

“In the name of the Father and
the Son—no! Why, that would mean
death. It is treason to have any-
thing to do with Communism, or
Communists.”

“And you people with so little
freedom of your own, your wages so

i low that you’ve got to beg—your
; freedom so narrow that you can’t
talk to another human being only
because he happens to wear a dif-

i ferent uniform—what have you to
fear from a dictatorship of the pro-
letariat when you already suffer

crisis.” Why? Because it will be
a war against the Soviet Union.

# * a

HAM FISH—-
a contribution

“Iknew Ham Fish at college. He
was already a poor ham and a p
fish. Once in a football game he
seized up the ball and ran with
pathetic and mistaken zeal—in the
wrong direction. When the time
came for the election of senior of-

; ficers, Ham Fish and another snob
j named Bacon were nominated and

: expected to be elected; but their
j classmates-who knew them too well,
voted against this combined menu
of ham, fish and bacon. Perhaps
Americans as a whole will wake up

to recognize Representative Fish
for what he is and vote against
him. Meanwhile, Fish swallows
hook, . bait and sinker, and the

American public swallows Fish.—
Alumnus Harvarddiensis ”

Tomsk (Siberia) July 4, 1930.
Tc the New England District Or-

ganization of the Labor Sports
Union of America:

Dear Comrades:—The sports or-
ganizations of the city of Tomsk
sends its warm greetings to the
worker sportsmen of New England
and to the American proletariat.

The international solidarity of the
proletarian sportsmen and of the
whole proletariat is the best basis
for the final victory of the work-
ing class in the whole world.

Comrades, our district is attached
to you (New Fngland) with he ob-
ject of establishing permanent con-
nections between us, the contract of
internatio 1 socialist competition
has been signed and this letter must
serve as the first signal of what
the sportsmen of Siberia are doing
in order to fulfillthe socialist con-
test.

Your delegation which visited
Siberia has told you, of course, how
we are building socialism in our
country. The delegation also ac-
quainted you with the sports move-
ment of the U. S. S. R. and Siberia.

Through this letter we want to
let you know about our achieve-
ments in the sports movement in
our district.

Altogether, 1,145 workers are par-
ticipating in the sports movement
here. The sports work is organized
at every factory and institution;
everywhere where there are five to
seven or more members interested
in sports there is always a sports
nucleus, the first embryo of the

jsport organization. On June 1 we
had 43 such nuclei.

Our sportsmen are taking an ac-
tive part in the socialist reconstruc-
tion and are active assistants of our
working class in rebuilding national
economy. The sports and physical
culture occupy one of the first
places in the so-called shock bri-
gades movement which is now in
vogue in the whole working class
U. S. S. R. Altogether 672 men are

under the dictatorship of foreign
capitalists and unscrupulous politi-
cians?”

He twisted his mustache. “You’ll
see, you’ll see! he sighed. “I wish
I’ll meet you when you’re coming
back—you’ll be singing another tune
then!”

111.
It was late afternoon when we

passed a Polish military camp. A
white-eagle banner fluttered from
a tell pole. Absurdly stiff guards
pased before the front gate of the
main house. In a sqquare troops
were exercising. All grim, humor-
less faces assuming their tasks
with utmost seriousness. A few
chin-strapped police in loose-flow-
ing capes hove into view.

As the train neared the border-
line, Polish soldiers mounted the
passenger coaches. Loaded rifles in
their hands, they scanned the out-
lying horizons in search of some
imaginary enemy. There was a war-
like earnestness about them. A
Chinaman even wondered whether a
war had in reality broken out be-
tween the two countries. Nor was
one certain whether these soldiers
were a menace or a protection

.
. .

Passengers on their way to Russia
were almost certain to incur suspi-
cion of being dangerous characters.

Militarism Left Behind.
We did not know when we crossed

the boundary line itself, but some-
one suddenly noticed another mili-

j tary camp, a red flag waving from
a mast over it. “Our soldiers! Our

| soldiers!” he cried, thrusting his
| head out of the window, waving

j wildly.
| Sure enough, there was a group

; of big houses huddled together; a
| bunch of soldiers stood on the door-
| steps smoking cigarettes, chatting.
! Chinese, Japanese, German, a Yugo-
slav, we all thrust out our heads to
i catch sight of them. We waved
greetings; they answered our wav-

| ings, smiling. Not a gun in sight.
I Not a sabre-rattling general. Only
| a group of simple clad soldiers
smoking, chatting after a day’s

j work. It hardly seemed real. Were
these the barbarians enslaving the

j Russian people ?

The train roared on, drunken with
mileage. Its iron whistle screamed

| ecstatically. Villages flashed by, red
j flags above their club-houses. A

1 full grown moon threw chunks of
j silver into a passing stream. The

| engine’s whistle screamed again as
j it hurled out showers of red hot
j sparks. It literally leapt over the

1 new frontier!
IV.

j Negoreloje was the first stop,
j Over the tracks a treinenlous flame-

I colored banner bore the legend:
| “Communism will wipe out all
boundary lines.” Did ever any
frontier bear such legend? Plainly
here was more than a geographical
dividing line: no tremulous map-
tracery separating a police-crushed
Poland from a dream drunk Russia.

The Cooperative Society.
This border separated two mighty

worlds. It was the outpost of the
territory won by struggling work-
ers after a struggle as old as his-
tory. Two fun lamental outlooks
clashed here: behind, the capitalist
empires writhing in blind quest of
profits. Before, the beginning of Hip
cooperative society, where class
lines are eliminated; every man is a
producer, entitled to the full social
profit of his toil. A new world in
the making;

SIBERIA SPORTSMEN
WRITE U.S. WORKERS
Their District Attached to New England in

International Socialist Competition

participating in the shock brigade
movement of our district.

The sports organizations, in 'the
! course of their activity, have signed
! between them contracts of socialist
I competition, paying their chief at-

j tention to thi fulfillment of the
| plan of work, to the organization

\ of rational rest and to the attrac-

j tion of as many as possible sports*
! men, men and women, especially
! grown-ups, into their ranks.
! At the present time, through our
| sports organizations, we are finish-
i ing the collection of international
payments to the funds of the Red
Sports International.

By the resolution of the sports
conference it was decided that each
sportsman must pay ten copecks
(5 cents) for this purpose.

The courses for training sport in-
j structors have been successfully
finished. They were the first sport
courses where amongst the students
were mostly workers and children
of workers.

In this way the sports organiza-
tions of Tomsk district live and
work.

Now, from our part, we ask you
to tell us in your reply what your
district of the L. S. U. is doing at
•¦resent, are you acquainted with
the contract of international social-
ist competition which your delega-
tion signed with the sport organiza-
tions of Siberia and what are you
doing in order to fulfillits objects?

When we receive your reply we
shall keep up regular corrspeon-
dence and will write you about
everything in which you are inter-
ested.

Long live the Communist Inter-
national, leader of the working class
of the world in their struggles
against their exploiters!

Long live the international unity
of the workers’ sports movement!

Long live the Red Sports Inter-
national, leader of the proletarian
sports movement.

With revolutionary sports greet-
ings.

SPORTMEN OF THE CITY
OF TOMSK.

Is it any wonder those Polish sol-
diers scanned the horizons for trace
of the “enemy?” But they cannot
see an idea, much less kill one. And
here is a land whose most terrible
weapon against its enemies is the
invincible force of an idea. But an
idea that holds all the force and
hope of the future within its frame.

The station was plastered with
eloquent propaganda posters from
all lands, in all languages. Posters
familiar to rebels wherever slaves
fight masters. Giant arms pointing
the hills of moving cogwheels em-
phasizing the Five-Year Plan. A
green-face hag, thin-lipped and
wide-eyed, lifts her hand toward a
police-barricaded factory. A host of
starving workers follow her. It is a
German poster calling for funds to
aid the workers’ movement.

On the Way to Moscow.
The officials went through the

usual ritual of baggage examina-
tion, making the operation as pain-
less as possible; soon we were on
the sleeper Moscow-bound. The
night air was cold and bracing.
Fields dozed in soft silvery haze.
“It is Russia!” one cried inside one-
self over and over again, thrilling
at the very thought. For have not
certain powers denied Russia’s ex-
istence? Do not certain countries
still regard it as if its existence
were a myth? Yet here we were,

] trainbound for Moscow . . . And
j where were those infant-snatching
long-bearded fanatics whom one had

j visioned as typical Communists ?

I Everywhere were clean-shaven young
; men joking, smoking. One squeezed
passionate melodies out of a bat-

i tered accordion, which he accom-
panied with song. Young women en-
tered, alert, independent .

.
. One

wondered if this were the land of
terror and brutality—or did some
one make a mistake?

V.
All night we rolled over count-

less miles, carwheels clickety-click-
ing over rail joints. Passing tiny
villages whose houses threw yellow
squares of light; towns whose main
streets could be traced in the faint
glow-lines against the cool dark.
Life everywhere—a mysterious, in-
tense life. Thousands and tens of

I thousands of people scattered in vil-
! lages and towns spread over these

' moon-soaked plains . . . One. laughs
j to thfnk that anywhere in the world
some monster of stupidity could de-

| clare that this country does not
exist—or can be ignored . .

. Such
humor were comic indeed were it
not loaded with serious intent . . .

But these energetic young men,
these smiling, serious women, work-
ers with the soil clinging to their
boots—these were real enough to
convince us that Russia did exist. . .

Morning a proud sun walked up
the sky, spilling white brilliance.
The train roared and thundered on,
absorbing the endless miles, piercing
the distance with gleeful shouts of
its hoarse whistle. The villages al-
ready with life: processions of
grain-laden wagons were being
drawn by horses against grain-col-
lecting stations. Here an! there a
giant auto truck rumbled through
heavy-rutted roads. Though it was
May, spring had touched the land-
scape with faintest traces of green;
most of the trees bore no leaves.
One felt that the winter still lin-
gered—that life had not fully thawed
out . . . But the warm sun overhead
reminded one that better days had
to come.
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Bavarian Gov’t
Quits; Reject
New Tax Bill

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Aug. 22.—The Bavarian

government has resigned. The
emergency tax bill has been re-
jected. The cabinet approves Wirth’s
franchise reform, which is now sub-
mitted to the Reich’s council. The
reform in the suffrage law for-
mally observes that the constitution
is actually reactionary. Smaller
constituencies are recommended.
There will be no Reich’s list and
no official voting paper.

Vote Communist!

SPREADSOCIAL
INSURANCE BILL

Demand War Funds
For Unemployed

(Continued from Page One)
gram to prepare for war.

War Funds for Jobless.
One of the main demands of the

Workers Social Insurance Bill, for
which thousands of workers will
come out and demonstrate on Sept.
Ist, is that all war funds be turned
over immediately to an unemploy-
ment insurance fund, to be admin-
istered by the workers.

Tire Workers’ Social Insurance
Bill provides a minimum weekly
payment of $25 to all unemployed
workers, whether they are unem-
ployed because of illness, old age or
lack of work.

Meanwhile, hundreds of thousands
of copies of the bill are being dis-
tributed in the shops, mines and fac-
tories. Millions of workers are dis-
cussing it. Th ? Trade Union Unity
League is rushing plans for a huge
demonstration on Sept. Ist to be the
starting point for ever-widening
mass organizations to force the bill
through. No amount of lying by
the capitalist government and their
press can hide the seriousness and
increasing extent of unemployment.

400 Buffalo Workers Demand
Passage of Bill.

More than 400 workers assem-
bled in Buffalo at William and Ben-
net Sts. to listen to the speakers of
the Trade Union Unity League and
the Communist Party. The work-
ers, the majority Negroes and many
unemployed, greeted the Workers’
Insurance Bill with great enthusi-
asm and t''"m- to
fight for the enactment of the bill
and participate in the
Ist Great Unem”loyed Down ra-
tion in front of the-Broadway Audi-
torium.

Nine workers joined the Party.
Many Daily Workers, Labor l nity,
Party Platforms and other litera-
ture were sold.

The preparation for the Septem-
ber Ist Demonstration is going ahead
full swing. A special shop leaflet
is being distributed for the Bethle-
hem Steel Co., Crosby Dupont
Rayon Co., Republic Steel Co.
Special leaflets for the Negro and
unemployed workers are being is-
sued by the thousands.

Members of the Trade Union
Unity League are agitating and or-
ganizing the workers every morn-
ing in front of the large factories,
where thousands of workers gather
to look for a job.

The T. U. U. L. of the Philadel-
phia district is making preparations
for big demonstrations of both em-
ployed and unemployed workers.
The conditions in Philadelphia are
getting worse from day to day. The
unemployment is constantly increas-
ing. Wage-cuts are a daily occur-
rence. In Kensington many mills
are being closed down, with thou-
sands of workers thrown out on the
street. On the waterfront hundreds
of Negroes and white workers come
out every day hoping to get a little
job. The Budd Manufacturing Co.
and other big plants are laying off
workers daily.

The workers, because of their bad
conditions and the betrayals of the
misleaders of labor, are more and
more responding to the call of the
Trade Union Unity League. It is
therefore to expect that on Sep-
tember Ist thousands of employed
and unemployed, white and Negro
workers, will demonstrate their
strenght, power and will to carry on
a struggle against the bosses for
better conditions and unemployment
insurance. The demonstrations will
take place at 3 p. m. sharp at Jef-
ferson Square, Fourth and Federal
Sts. and McPherson Square in Ken-
sington.

Parade In New Bedford.
Under the leadership of the T. U.

(J. L. a mass parade and demon-
stration, to demand the passage of
tilt Workers’ Social Insurance Bill,
will take place in New Bedford on
Sept. Ist. The workers will gather
at the Common and begin their
march at 2 o’clock, north on Pur-
chase St., as far as Sawyer St.,
west on Sawyer to County, and then
south as far as Walnut, east on Wal-
nut to Pleasant and then north to
the Common. Here a mass d«*vnn-
stration will be held to r-ol

"

‘be
workers for a fight for > in-
surance.

Vote Communist! .

INTERNATIONAL
® o

Pravda Hits Intervention
of Imperialists in China

¦ I voked a collision with the red troops |¦ ¦ in Changsha after the retreat of the
! Nanking forces and it has shifted
i its main naval forces from Shanghai

to Hankow in readiness for all
• eventualities.
! Imperialist diplomacy is working

¦ | at high pressure in order to smooth
; jover the contradictions in the camp

j of the Chinese generals and to unite j
' j all bourgeois forces in China against j

1 j th menace of Communism. The j
' | Chinese workers and peasants are

• | turning the generals’ war in China
! into a civil war against the generals,

1 ! whilst the foreign imperialists are

IJ striving to unite the generals to j
I j crush Communism and attack the

I I Soviet Union. The foreign banks
1 jare financing the counter-revolution

‘ I and the foreign missionaries are
! spying for the counter-revolution

against the Soviets and organizing
troops of landowners and kulaks

1 against them. The recent note of
1 the imperialists to the Nanking gov-

• ernment in connection with the
1 events in Changsha, containing the

demand “to prevent the repetition
of such events,” was a stern sign

I to the Nanking government that the
anti-Soviet war must be conducted

1 more energetically and more ruth-
-1 lessly. The imperialists realize

1 that the Nanking troops are unreli-
-1 able in the agrarian revolution and

¦ that many mutinies have taken
¦ place, the mutineers having refused

to fight against the Soviets, in many
places even going over to their side,

1 because they confiscate the land of
i the rich landowners and distribute

’ it amongst the poor peasants. The
I imperialists know that whilst the

Nanking government may be able,
thanks to its modern war materials

¦ i and finances, to defend this or that

I I town against the comparatively

1 1poorly armed red troops, it will not

I jbe able to crush decisively the revo-
¦! lutionary movement which embraces
| millions and millions of the work-
ing and peasant masses. The im-

i, perialists therefore intend to take
| the conduct of the anti-Soviet war

I into their own hands. The imperial-

-1 ists are not only aiming at maintain-
I ing the colonial status quo in China,
! their aims are still wider.

1 j The whole colonial system of im-
! perialism is at stake, not only in

' I China, but in Egypt, in India, in
Arabia, in Indo-China, in Corea, in

' the Philippines, etc. The Chinese
Soviets are a flaming sign to the
masses of the oppressed and ex-

• ploited workers and peasants in all
the colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries to rise against their imperial-
ist oppressors in the same fashion.
It is the duty of the working masses

( in the capital! t countries to rally

. to the defense of the Revolution in
• China.

with their claim that the U. S. is a
“democracy.” A Minnesota paper
at hand gives a local “labor”
faker, McEwen of Duluth, in an at-

r jtack on Communism because it, he
claims, “is founded on autocracy,”
while the A. F. of L. “believes in
democracy.” Yet these fakers deny

, democracy to the A. F. of L. mem-
' bership and Gerard names two of

the biggest fascist hureaucrats,
Green and Woll, among the auto-
crats who rule America.

; Only in one paper, the Journal of
• Commerce, which is read by cap-

italists and not by workers, do we
! find a silent admission that Gerard

is correct in saying that a handful
of rich men rule the country. Wc
even find that the Daily Worker is

I confirmed in its statement, how-
I ever, that Gerard is wrong when be
! says these 59 rule “by their ability."

Ability? No! Power? Yes!

, The N. Y. Journal of Commere j
' confesses that they rule, all right

; but says that many of them got

r power through inherited wealth, and
politely indicates that some of them
are no great shakes on brains, end-
ing thus:

“In short, Mr. Gerard appears to
have succumbed to the universal de-

) lusion that position and wealth
' invariably connote ability in their

j* possessors.”

We have an “invisible” govern-

¦ ment, a dictatorship of big capital-
ists. They may be fools and half
wits, but they hold power. The;.

, control far greater wealth thai
their personally held fortunes. The;
are responsible for the unemploy-
ment and starvation against whicl
all workers will demonstrate on
September 1, demanding full social
insurance.

'

Demand the release of Fos-
i ler, Alinor, Amter and Ray-

mond, in prison for fightine
! for unemployment insurance.

Onr own nge, the bourgeois * c <

!• diatlnipilabed by thla—fhnf I
hna alni|ill(liu claaa aotnffonlani*
Mote and more, aoclefy la apllMltn
ap Into two ferrnt hooflle tfinpt
Into two itrent nnd directly contra
ttnacd claaaeat bonrtrniale and pro
fcfnHat^—Mars.

FARM IN THE PINES
**iftinted In Pin* Forcat, nenr Mi
• nkf. (•erninn Tnhle. Ilnlcat flll—

lB. Bwltiimlnu and Flailing

M. OBKKKIRCH
II I Hnl T» MM.VIIIV \ \

MOSCOW (By Mail).—ln a lead-1
ing article on the danger of im- j
perialist intervention against the
Chinese revolution, the Pravda
states:

International imperialism is pre-
paring an intervention against the
revolution in China which is devel-
oping under the banner of the Sov-
iets. Since the victorious rise of
the workers and peasants the j
shadow of imperialist intervention 1
has dogged the course of the Red
Armies. Practically all the imper-
ialist powers are taking part in this
intervention. French imperialism
took the first step towards armed
intervention when it dispatched
French troops over the border into
Chinese territory in order to crush
the revolutionary movement of the
peasant masses in the south of the
province of Kwangsi, who had set
up a Soviet Government in Lung-
chow. Thanks to French assistance
and to the bombing planes of French
imperialism the counter-revolution-
ary troops succeeded in taking the
town. Frightened by the insurrec-
tions in Indo-China, French imper-
ialism crushed the newly-formed
Soviets on Chinese territory along
the Indo-Chinese frontier. Lung-
chow is again in the hands of the
Soviets, but French imperialism is
concentrating considerable masses
of troops near the frontier and a
new intervention is to be feared.
When the revo’utionary troops cap-
tured Tayeh, an important indus-
trial center where a section of the
foundry works are concentrated,
Japanese imperialism immediately
landed a well-armed and equipped
force of marines and forced the rev-
olutionaries to evacuate the town.
Japanese imperialism is doing e'-ery-1
thing possible to prevent the Red
Armies from linking up with the
fermenting masses of the industrial
workers in the great urban centers,
because it fears to lose control over
+ hese rich centers of exploitation.
British imperialism has also begun
a struggle against the Chinese revo-
lution. Its agent is MacDonald and
the British labor party. British
warships have repeatedly bombarded
the Chinese revolutionaries. The
Chinese working masses were given
a demonstration of the fact that the
British “labor” government is pre-
pared to drown the revolutionary
movement in blood wherever it
shows itself, in India, Egypt, Ara-
bia, Africa and in China. The corre-
spondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung
describes in a message how the com-
bined British, American and Japa-
nese gunboats ooened up a bomtard-
ment of the red troops immediately
they appeared in the Yangtze Val-
ley. American imperialism is also
not idle. It joined in the bombard-
ment in the Yangtze Valley, it pro-

BOSS PRESS HOT
AT SERAIS) TALK

Handful of Rich Rule
While Masses Starve

(Continued From Page One.)
statement.” That is, he should have
known better than to spill the beans.
Roy W. Howard, named by Gerard
as one of the 59, is editor of the
“N. Y. Telegram,” and is the only
editor to remain silent.

But happily enough, as the Com-
munists have always explained, and
as indeed Howard himself explained
the other day, he has that fake
“socialist” Heywood Broun, to come
forward and deny that these 59 men
rule America. “I cannot quite
swallow his (Gerard’s) list of prize
mixed pickles,” says the “socialist”
Broun, coming in as pinch-hitter
for the capitalist editor, Howard.

"Socialist” Speaks for Capitalist
Howard.

Broun undoubtedly thinks that
Broun ought to be in the list, and
possibly his natural affinity, Aimee
Semple McPherson. And he gets
off his usual boner by saying that
he would prefer to have the support
of Arthur Brisbane than that of
Weyerhauser, the millionaire lum-
ber king.

Broun is such a half-wit that he
doesn’t know yet that if anything
has the support of Weyerhauser
this will also guarantee the sup-
port of Arthur Brisbane, the col-
umnist. Broun doesn’t like to ad-
mit that, because it would be ad-
mitting that anything supported by
his own millionaire boss editor,
Howard, one of Gerard’s 69, Will
also be supported by Broun him-
self. His column proves it.

The N. Y. World, painstaking old
“madame” of the Brass Check
press, repudiates with horror that
any list of rulers of America should
leave out Hoover. It insists that he
is one of the principal rulers of
America, along with state governors
and city mayors. But the “World”
resents it when the Communists tell
the workers to hold the government
responsible for unemployment,
wage-cuts, misery and war. So the
“World” is just tl-ying to get an
alibi for the capitalist dictatorship.

It is rather disconcerting for the
A. F. ot L. officials to lie coldly
undressed and left out on a limb

FRUIT PICKERS
ROBBED EVEN OF
STARVATION PAY

Bosses Fail to Show Up
For Pay-Off

Sacramento, Calif.
Dear Editor:—

Here in Sacramento Valley, where
the fruit pickers are working under
the most miserable conditions for
the lowest wages, the workers are
cheated out of the miserable little
bit that they earn.

Thirty-three men, who hired out
of Marysville, Calif., by a contrac-
tor named Joe Norris, who hired
the men to work on the R. W. Wat-
son Ranch, have been cheated out
of their wages. Here the farmers,
who are getting only S2O a ton for
their peaches, seek to get them
picked as cheap as possible. Often
they contract the work out to men
who have bid lower that the other
contractors. After the contractor
gets the work he hires men to work
for him for very low wages, in order
to make as big a profit as possible.
After working seven days these 22
men were to be paid off Monday
evening. The contractor took the
men to town in his car, set them off
on a corner and told them to wait
until he cashed some checks. The
beys haven’t seen him since.

Police Do Nothing.

The boys, not having a red cent
to live on, went to the police sta-
tion, thinking that Norris might be
in jail for something. It turned out
he was not there, and the sheriff
told them to come back in the morn-
ing or go to see the district attor-
ney to see what could be done.

In the morning the district attor-
ney told them they had no chance
of collecting from the rancher. The
district attorney issued no warrant
until Wednesday noon, and informed
the boys that if Norris got over the
state line he could not be brought
back. The boys were so insistent
on pushing the case that Rocker,
the district attorney, promised to
push the case against the farmer,
but first these penniless workers
had to dig up $4 for the “fee.”

The whole city officialdom were
sc. frightened by the boys, who were
sore enough to do anything, that

m
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they tried to buy them off with a 1
couple of meals.

All signs point to the fact that ]
the farmer was implicated from the
start. These ranchers and city offi- |
cials think the fruit pickers are too
dumb to demand what rightfully be- j
longs to them. The building of the
Agricultural Workers’ Industrial
League is our answer to them. One
of the demands of the league is the
abolition of the contract system.

Agricultural workers, organize
into the A. W. I. L. and fight for
the 8-hour day, 5Vi-day week, 50
cents per hour, double time for j
overtime, no piece-work, free camp-
ing space provided for by the
rancher with running water and
other camping requirements, med-
ical treatment provided for by the
growers, accident insurance and full
pay during period of disability, un-
employment insurance to be paid for
by the growers and government, no
children under sixteen to work, main-1
tenance of children under 16 by
growers and government, nurseries

I for children of parents who are
| working, maintained by the grow-

j ers; recognition of the right of the
farm committees to represent all
workers on the farm, hiring of the
workers through the A .W. I. L.,
abolition of the contract system, for
the immediate release of the Im-
perial Valley strike leaders now in
San Quentin and Folsom.

D. NAYLAND,
A. BROWN,
For the 33 Men.

Won’t Let Jailed Men
Be Consulted

(Continued From Page One.)

the notification ceremonies to take j
place in the penitentiary on Welfare [

J Island when some of your members j
j who are inmates of our institutions
were nominated for office, but it
cannot allow repeated political dis-
cussions between inmates and out-
side members of political parties. j

“Under the rules, these inmates
as well as all others whose behavior i
is good, are permitted to receive
visits from individuals. There is
no objection of course, to have one
of the members you have designated
visit any one of the individuals men-
tioned in your letter and discuss
with him whatever he sees fit, pro-
viding of course these visits are held |
through the screen and for the same J
period of time as is allowed other !
inmates. Or, if you do not wish to i
do this, you may communicate by
correspondence with any or all of
the inmates mentioned.

Very truly yours,

R. C. PATERSON,
Commissioner.

15,000 IN NEWYORK
DEMONSTRATION

“Save Atlanta 6 From
Electric Chair”

(Continued From Page One.)
meeting, parking their cars on the
square and riding along it on horses.
But nothing terrorized or dampened
the ardor of the masses.

The speakers’ stands were ranged
on each side of a red draped truck,
bearing on the cab a replica of the
electric chair and bearing large
signs: “The Atlanta Six Must Not
Die On the Electric Chair,” and “De-
mand No Jail, No Death, for the
Six Atlanta Defendants. Support
the I. L. D."

Jack Johnstone, representing the
Trade Union Unity Council called
upon workers to build revolutionary
unions affiliated to the T.U.U.L.
as their answer to the bosses fascist
attacks. He exposed the brutal at-

tacks upon the foreign-born declar-
ing that in the opinion of the bosses
a 100 per cent American worker is
one who “will wrap himself in an
American flag and starve to death.”

E. Levine stated: “A Communist
nucleus in every shop, on every
ship, is the answer of the working
class to the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti, to the vicious attacks
upon the working class.”

Youkelson, Young Pioneer,
brought up the case of Harry Eis-
man, now serving five years in a
reformatory for protest against
terrible school conditions and de-
clared that the youth will be into
the fight with the adult workers
at all times.

Many others spoke.

The demonstration ended at 7:20
p. nj., and the crowd marching south
past the Workers Center, cheered
for the Daily Worker, the Morning
Freiheit and the Communist Party.

Reference to the Chinese revolu-
tion also drew tremendous cheers.

J. Louis Engdahl, general secre-
tary of the 1.L.D., declared “We
raised the slogan three years ago
that the workers of the world will
never forget the murder of Sacco

and Vanzetti by the capitalist class!
“We repeat that today we will

take revenge as a class for the mur-
der of Sacco and Vanzetti! (“great
applause”). And we raise «the de-
mand that workers organize into
revolutionary unions as an answer
to the class injustice that befell
Sacco and Vanzetti.” (More ap-

plause.)

Spend Your Vacation at

FIRST PROLETARIAN

NITGEDAIGET
CAMP—HOTEL

Accommodations to suit-the taste and desire of every camper

HOT AND COLD WATER; ELECTRIC LIGHTS; SWIMMING
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EVERY DAY SOMETHING NEW
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GALA PERFORMANCE

Saturday, August 23rd
The Outstanding Cultural

Event of the Season

PROGRAM:

"TURN THE GUNS”
Anti-imperialist pantomimic spectacle.

Directed by BENNO SCHNEIDER
Libretto by V. JEROME
Music composed by L. ADOHMYAN
Dance movements by EDITH SEGAL
Scenic and costume effects by FRITZ BROSIUS
Cast ARTEF STUDIO ASSISTED BY CAMPERS

"HOLD THE FORT”
Revolutionary Song Dramatization.

Scenario V. JEROME
Dramatic direction S. NAGOSHINER
Musical direction L. ADOHMYAN
Scenic effects FRITZ BROSIUS
Cast ARTEF PLAYERS ASSISTED BY CAMPERS

111.
"VANZETTIIN THE DEATH HOUSE’’

Documentary Dramatic Episode.
Performed by MILTON GOLDSTEIN (Artef)

CAMP NITGEDAIGEI, BEACON, N. Y.
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By HARRISON GEORGE.

THE police have finished investigating the
police. And the unanimous verdict is that

the Communists are guilty.
Alas, for the hopefuls of the Civil Liberties

Union, tickled to the marrow over the Celtic
cynicism of Commissioner Mulrooney. who has

not served Tammany for thirty-four years for

nothing. Tammany always stands ready to

investigate itself.
Witness the grand jury of the estimable

Crain, which complemented its verdict of high

approval for the cop who murdered the strike
picket. Steve Katovis, a few months back, with
the exoneration of Ewald.

District Attorney Crain, be it remembered,
said of the verdict which railroaded the New
York Unemployed Delegation of March 6. that
it was the ‘•most important decision in ten

years.”
Crain, too, is included in this review of the

burlesque staged by the Tammany police de-
partment “investigating” itself in connection
with the unaccountabie injury received by

sixty persons following the anti-war demon-
stration on Union Square August Ist. It ap-

pears that District Attorney Crain owns, or

extracts profit from the burlesque hoity-toity
“theatre” wherein Captain Day and his 110
police laid in wait that evening for the fracas
that occurred by miraculous coincidence right
in front of the place.

Why the Ambush?
Why should 110 cops go into ambush? Even

a doubting Norman Thomas might ask that.
But he would receive no answer. Doubtlessly
they secreted themselves thus merely to see

that no “disorder” occurred. Far be it. from
us to imply that they took that day off from
collecting in behalf of precinct captains, a dol-
lar a barrel for beer sold by speakeasies, to
deliberately planting a lone harness bull (care-
fully' surrounded by dicks) in the crowd to

stir up a fight exactly in front of the ambush.
No, that would be too severe a charge

against Tammany, pure and spotless. The
most that Mr. Bailey of the Civil Liberties
Union charges, is that Captain Day, who said
he saw no blackjacks and no violence against
the workers, has “imperfect powers of ob-
servation.”

Imperfect Powers of Veracity.
Lest we forget just what Captain Day said,

we must repeat it, as not since we, as a small
boy, explained how the neighbor's kid got his
bloody nose, because “I held up my fist and
he ran against it,” have we had such testi-
mony as the following, published by the New
York “Times”:

“The captain said he saw no blows struck;
but he saw several civilians, in an apparent
effort to feign being attacked by the police,
through themselves to the pavement so vio-
lently that they may have been bruised.”

In such circumstances, the “investigation”
was, of course, not only “thorough and fair,”
as (he Civil Liberties Union remarked at the
time, but was uirecte 1 to the point of finding
out just what the Communists were to be
charged w ill lor cracking their own heads.

The New York “World” on August 8, opined
that we should be hung, drawn and quartered
U r “Nut wanting an investigation,” because
the Communists refused to attend the bur-
l-sene. It elided by saying that we should
“not be coddled in defiances of the law.” The
v • did of Judge, Jury and Executioner Mul-
rootiey is that while sixty persons might have
been beaten up in a crowded street, yet no-
body saw it. The “World” should be satisfied.
We were not “coddled.”

Did the Editor Eat the Numbers?
But there seems to be some tall liars in this

business. The New Y'ork “Telegram” in an
if litorial, repeating the liberals’ praise of the
“inquiry” as “a model of fairness and thor-
oughness’’ and belaboring “the stubborn and
senseless refusal of the Communist victims to
appear and testify.” plainly says:

“Inasmuch as no witness could identify
them (the police who did the clubbing) by

BURLESQUE REVUE; A SKIT
BY TAMMANYCOPS

Campaign Notes
B> I*. A. N.

UEYWOOD BROUN has the Theatrical Al-
** liance actively working for his election or.
the “socialist” ticket. Irving Berlin, the paper-
say, is writing a special song for Brothei
Broun. Presumably, A1 Jolson or Eddie Canto'
will sing it at the “socialist” campaign meet-
ings. A run or has it that each “socialist''
voter in the “silk stocking” 17th Congressional
District where Broun is running, will receive
two passes to Earl Carroll ‘"Vanities” for vot-
ing “socialist.”

* * •

Governor Roosevelt, head of the Tammanv
ticket in the New York elections, is trying
**rd to have a few Tammany heads tempor-
arily chopped off in order to pull through the
Tammany ticket next November.

** . *

Neither of the three capitalist parties, demo
< ratio, republican and “socialist” say anything
against Kwald, for sending hundreds of fui
workers to prison during the 1927 fur strike
Ewald was doing the work for all these parties
and it is therefore to be. expected that because
of his beastly anti-labor record, he will be
saved by capitalism.

* « »

Some f the Communist candidates are be-
hind the bars—in prison. A good number of
the candidates of the three capitalist parties
arc also behind the bars—in Wall Street or
other banks.

* * »

1. The Amtorg has manufactured docu
menu against itself. 2. Had planted then
on Whalen’s desk. 15. Poor gullible Grover
accepted them as genuine and has gotten into
a mess. So, in short, is the statement of the
gambler and the official translator of the Fish
Committee, the czarist Gregory Bernadsky.
Moreover, the owner of the Philin Gtimbl'ng
1 lub adds that from the very beginning lie had
recognized the documents to be forgeries.

But Mr. Grover Whalen had sworn befon
the Fish Committee in the presence <rf vi

Bernadsky that there’s no question about the
genuineness of the documents, and that he can
prove it so by the data obtained by his under-
(over men. Why didn't Mr. Bernadsky warn
his friend Grover? Why did he let him swear
on tlie table? And who is the greater scoundrel
of the t vo?

There's no doubt that Bernadsky is right

name or shield number, the definite re-
sponsibility could not be fixed.”
Yet, what do we find in the Civil Liberties

Union press release of August 8, but the fol-
lowing statement:

“Blummer (a reporter for this same Tele-
gram) took six shield numbers (of the po-
lice who did some clubbing), which he turned
in to his paper.”
This is surprising! A Telegram reporter,

who collected the numbers of cops who slugged
the workers, turns them over to his editor and
so testifies at the burlesque show run by the
police. The police inspector tells him to pro-
duce them. The editor has them. But waits
12 days until the police have exonerated the
police. Then comes out saying that “no wit-
ness could identify them by name of shield
number” and winds up with saying that the
Communists are to blame!

Wanted: A "Particular Offender.”
It seems even stranger, or would to those

not wise enuogh to know that Tammany has
any three-card monte dealer skinned both ways
from the jack, that Mulrooney’s final “state-
ment” says:

“No witness was able to identify any par-
ticular offender.”
IVhen the Civil Liberties press release of

August 8, giving a resume of the hearing, said
that Charles Yale Harrison, a reporter for the
New Y’ork “American”:

“.
.

. identified an officer with badge
number 8807 as responsible.”
It will be recalled that Croswell Bowen, an-

other reporter of the Hearst press, was among
those whom Captain Day said bumped their
heads against the pavement out of pure
cussedness. If he did so, naturally his head
was not quite right to begin with. But here
we have the capitalist press disbelieving its
own reporters.

True, the workers who have read the capi-
talist press have no high regard for these as-
siduous liars’ statements. But what a world,
when their own editors conceal the evidence
they turn in. and later come out with a state-
ment virtually claiming that their reporters
have, perhaps from habit, become constitu-
tionally unable to tell the truth.

The Telegram Goes lago One Better.
Thus it boils down to the fact that the Tele-

gram editor, who thinks Norman Thomas of
“very real value” in talking about socialism
without meaning a word he says, repudiates its
own reporter as of scant veracity, hides the
evidence, and mourns because the Communists
“handicapped” the investigation by not testi-
fying. •

Evidently the “Telegram” would have be-
lieved what the Communists said if they had
appeared ? Then the matter would have come
out differently? Hokum!

If the Communists had appeared, every capi-
talist editor would have seen to it that their
statements would appear, if at all, as “biased,”
“prejudiced,” “attempts to make a soap-box
speech.r,,etc.i. ixhile Mulrooney’s final report
would have read; ,

“As a result of a thorough and fair in-
vestigation of the general statement that
police clubbed persons in this gathering,
twenty pernicious reds have been deported,
twenty more sent to Welfare Island to keep
Foster company, and twenty more have been
discredited as witnesses because they would
not kiss the New Testament, refused to
wear an American flag on their lapel, and
spoke sarcastically of my scheme of improv-
ing the cordial relations between the police
and the people b.v giving poor mothers and
children a boat ride. Therefore the police
exonerate the police and find the Commu-
nists guilty.”

Recipe For Identification.
Anyway you take it. in this burlesque play,

the Communists are found guilty. That’s why
they are forming Workers’ Defense groups to
lie quite sure hereafter that “particular of-
fenders” may be identified, if not by name or
number, then by the bandages they wear.

when he says that he knew the documents to be
forgeries from the very beginning. Most prob-
ably he has good reason for knowing that.

All the three of them, Whalen Fish and
United States Attorney Tuttle were trying to
ride into governorship or some other office
with the help of these or some other “docu-
ments."’ Whalen was about to become a na-
tional hero on account of his red-baiting. So
sure, that Fish immediately followed the -¦>-

line, and Tuttle, who’s anxious to get the
governor nomination from the republican par
ty, went at far as to have the newspaper pub-
lish a remarkable story of how the Amtorg is
smuggling in Swiss watches in order to smug-
gle them out to the Soviet Union.

What has become of all that? What has
made the democratic party so humble as to
keep silent about the heroism and the dis
coveries of Sherlock Holmes Whalen?

Says Mr. James W. Gerard: Fifty-nine n.ag
nates rule America.

“These men rule by virtue of their ability
Mr. Gerard says. “They themselves are too
busy to hold nolitic-al office, but they determine
who shall hold such office.”

And how!
* * *

Os course, the ouestion is, what does Gerard
mean by “ability.” Does he mean the übiliiic
displayed by John D. Rockefeller at the Colo
rado and other strikes? Does he mean the ab
ility of Mr. Mellon to crush strikes in Penn-
sylvania and other states, or does he mean ».n<
ability of Adolph S. Ochs, Roy W. Howard
Cyris H. K. Curtis, Robert H. McCormick an<
o'lier magnates of the capitalist press, to lit
about labor affairs, about t u e Communist move
ment. about th > Soviet Union?

A little explicitness wouldn't harm, although
it is hardly necessary,

.
* • *

he Times and other capitalist naners ne'
forget their darling, candidates. Thomas am 1
Broun, following the dictum of “all the ne..
that’s fit to print," fit for the mitalist clb -

of course. And for that reason there must i
complete silence about the Communist card'
dates, particr’acly those in prison.

A certain A. C. Miller of Willist.on. N. P
a Trotskyite, was running for nomina' :on o
t l"' primaries of Pm re'mblicnn nartv in t.hn'

I*' n q*
* that h 0 '*•¦ ¦*: • |m yp ,

suspended for i/u.--- months 1,.j cue Tiol-Iyiie

“DON’T LOOK!” BY BURCK -

Ex-A inbassador Gcranl rained a big v::nw the other day. He revealed the fact that
oS leading exploiters and capitalists rule the country. They world ran it no matter if the
republicans, democrats or “socialists” are in power. All of these big shots coin billions while
8,000,000 unemployed starve.

iff
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Lumber Workers Answer the
Bosses’ Wage Cutting Campaign

By GEORGE HARRINGTON.

VICIOUS wage cutting, terrible speed-up and
* even worse working, conditions than they

already had are the methods by which the lum-
bercompanies, like most other employers in the
present crisis, try to force the workers to carry

the whole burden of the depression.
The workers begin to resist. The first strug-

gle (on a small scale) against these cuts was
in Kalama, Washington, when the workers of
the Blue Ribbon Products Company, went out
on strike against a 20 per cent wage reduction
and the attempt of the bosses of the shingle
industry to unlead a stock buying proposition
upon the workers, thus to take the remaindci
of their meager wages away from them.

The National Lumber Workers Union, while-
fighting side by side with these workers, point
ed out that this was but the lieginning and
they must organize industrially into the N.L.
W.U. and spread the strike to the entire lum-
ber industry, because the other workers will
meet a like fate and must take the offensive
before the bosses develop their attacks. And,
surely enough, the lumber barons have extend-
ed their attacks to other sections of the in-
dustry.

25 Per Cent Cut.
Recently the workers in the Bloedel-Donovan

Lumber Company received a 2 5 per cent wage
cut. This came on top of an already had sit-
uation, after having received a wage cut pre
viously, and working under the most inhuman
speed-up system in the lumber industry.

The workers of Bellingham are beginning
to realize that they must fight now or he ex-
terminated and they have chosen to fight. The

group, according to the ‘ Militant” of August
15th.

Henceforth, nobody will doubt in the perman-
entness of the Trotsky revolution. Any Trot-
skyite caught running for office on a repub-
-I'can or democratic ticket is to he suspended
'ur three months. For how many months
hall a “permanent” “revolutionary” he sus-

nded by a republican, democratic or socialist
-.chine?
Since November is near, Tammany District
ttorney of New York has di covered (hat th_>

’lk racketeers under charges for almost a
ar ought to be put to trial. That, of course,

m’t mean that these or other racketeers
be put in fail or that their racketeering

1 be stopped.
* * *

"he "socialist” party has a new celestial
isition in the field. A <• -T Docl"

' bur, chuiv' m-"i from I'

inated for Slate Senator on the "socialist”
ket.
Nobody will dare say that the “sociali ts'"
2 not trying everything for the “poor

le.” The way they are progressing, there's
that when next elections turn around, seme
of a bishop or maybe a pope will be one
2 “socialist” candidates,

ce thi social democratic pprty of 'stria
- Bf*o e’*"'

"

-wl ao' Vi'v '

•ck cross on its pink flag, there r e all
Tilth s that the A m"r>an " ¦

• ffix a similar ornamei t to the'r “ y”
n. Instead of an arm and torch, wc may

:¦ on the election ballots and r ,n and
After that, r-ood r" iJ"'.-(,t"Te c V>-

Matthew Woli will he able to uiin
it .T I" party n! Ii which to-y

t .111 "ii, o Ii UI

| lumber barons are beginning to realize now

I that the struggle is on and are resorting to

| every means of attack.
One of the recent developments in this sit-

uation is a letter that was sent to all the lum-
ber barons from the offices of the Loyal Le-
gion of Loggers and Lumbermen, known
throughout the Northwest as the “4L’s.” This
letter, dated August 7, states that “two com-
pany houses were burned and a charge of
powder was set off 50 feet from the bunk-
houses at the Moclips stockade.”

The 4 L’s, a company union outfit, tries
to create the impression that the two company

! houses that were burnt are the houses in
; which scabs were housed and it does this in

order to creat - sympathy amongst the lumber
barons for the strike-breaking outfit. But
the truth of the matter is that the company
houses that were burned, v eer those in which
strikers’ families lived at Moclips, Wash., and
the houses weer fired in the middle of Die
night by : gents of the bosses in their cam-
paign of terror against the strikers.

Defend Themselves.
The charge of powder referred to in the

letter >vas also planted by agents of the bosses.
Every night the bosses send prowlers, with
guns and searchlights around the shack in

[ which the strikers of the M. R. Smith Lumber
and Shingle Company are housed by the Work-
ers International Relief, and the only reason
why this house has not been burned down by
the agents of the bosses, is because the work-
ers have guards on duty day and night to

ward off these attacks.
Referring to the “men and women in Bell-

ingham” who "‘are bitter because of recent
wage cuts there,” the letter of the 4 L’s gives
the purpose of their letter away. They state
‘lt isn’t the wage cut nearly so much as the
way the company did it.” In other words, the
4 L’s organization, which is a company union
and a twin-brother of the American Legion, is
now appealing to the bosses to employ this out-

fit so as to better put their wage-cuts across.
The way the “Loyal Legion” would have

gone abort it, would he as follows: They would
“organize” the workers in their 4 L’s organ-
ization and would cal! a meeting of the workers
with s"tool pigoont? planted all over the meet
ing. among.-1 the rank and file and then some
stool-pigeon would get up on the floor of she
meeting and propose to help the “poor” bosses
out of their predicament by proposing the
workers themselves ask that the wages be cut
to “keep their jobs for a little while longer
rather than to go out on strike and have the
ii d 'stry shut down.”

The 4 L’s chide the bosses for not "putting
over the'r annual “Rolleo,” which is a contest
srnon-- it the lumber workers in riding logs
At this “Rolleo,” the bosses used to come and
shake hands with the workers, the winters got
a few dollars or a prize and some free feeds
ure given out to the stiffs, an dlhus “bar
monious” and ‘"peaceful” relations are main-
tained. This year the bosses in Bellhu ham
did not have their n-n ’•’! • ’ r’c. - - *" ‘

the wage cut was too stiff and too raw for
the men r d that, it would ;a .e n „ t uu..i s:
picnic or a "Rollio” to quelcli the flames of
revolt.

The statement in the letter which presumes
to quote a worker as saying. "I” we could get

away with it, we would blow their puls out,”
is lanufactored simply for the effect that it
wiM have on Ihc losse“, lik° a “a- > -‘-’V’to
!..tl c , • I ¦ to | -i ni t the l L’s to or-

By LOUIS KOVESS.

THE American government, the gentlemenly
*

lynchers of the South and North as repre-

sented by the Fish Committee of the Con-
gress, the fat boys of the American Federa-
tion of Labor machinery, the Oil Press, the
Steel Press, the Lumber Press are all howl-
ing in chorus, “Deport the damn foreigners

and radicals!”
The number of deportation bills increase, as

the number of lynchings of Negroes grows.
The proposals to register the foreign born
workers swells in numbers, as the imprisoning
of American and foreign born grow'S in num-
ber. Measures to fingerprint the foreign born
are urged, as the police clubs more and more

attack the demonstrating unemployed. The
workers demonstrate for “Work or Wages.”
The republican and democratic and “socialist”
administrations reply, “It’s a riot.” The work-
ers demand a seven-hour day, five-day week.
The bosses’ government answers that it is
criminal syndicalism. The workers say, “Or-
ganize and strike.” The ruling class answers
that it is insurrection.

Declining Capitalism.

The declining system of capitalism, shaken
by a severe crisis, takes the slightest moves of
the workers, be it against wage cuts or ra-
tionalization, for social insurance, or a penny
wTage increase—as a direct threat against the
system of exploitation and oppression.

Deportation is only one weapon in the same
hand that holds police clubs, jail sentences,
electric chairs. The campaign of terror against
the working class takes the most vicious form
against the Communist Party, since this is the
lealer of the w'orking class. By discriminat-
ing against and terrorizing the foreign-born
workers, the ruling class wants to a
division in the ranks of the working class—to

I set native and foreign born against each other,
I just as they try to set white against Negro,

skilled against unskilled workers, industrial
and poor farmers against each other, to be
easier to exploit them and oppress them.

A Plan of Action of the Ruling Class Against
the Foreign Born.

Different bills, proposals, statements, news-
paper editorials clearly indicate what the rul-
ing class prepares to do against the millions
of foreign born workers, as part of their ter-
ror against the working class.

This year, three bills have already been in-
troduced in Congress aimed against the for-
eign born workers.

1. The Blease Bill (5.1278) which provides
that all aliens should be furnished with cer-
tificates, containing name, country of birth,
date of birth, nationality, and includes his
signature, address and photograph.

2. The Cable Bill (II.R.10207) which re-
quires that the alien shall report annually to

the authorities and receive a new certificate.
3. Aswell Bill (H.R.9101) provides for the

registration of all aliens within 90 days after
the enactment of the law. They must register
every year. Certificates of registry would be
given to “aliens.” These would include a
photograph of the registrant, his full name
and other names by which he has been known
at any time, his signature or mark, data about
his arrests or convictions with, the charges
and final dispositions of each case, an i other
information the regulation might prescribe.
An alien would be required to report imme-
diately any change of name, or change of
physical appearance. If the president con-
sidered it desirable for national defense, he
could require “all or any part of the aliens”
to report “at such places and times” as be
might designate. Aliens would be on the de-
mand of any agent of the Denartment of
Labor or any police or peace officer. Viola-
tions of the provisions an 1 regulations would
be punishable by a fine of not more than

j $5,000, imprisonment of not more than two
years, or both. An alien who failed to reg'ster
for two years might be denorted.

More Bills.
Other bills are prepared, providing for the

j ganize their employees into this company union
outfit.

See the War Is On.
The reason why the 4 I/s is making this

attempt to build Up its decrepit organization,
known throughout the lumber industry as a
company union outfit, that was organized dur-
ing the war to prevent strikes and to speed-
up production of lumber for the war; is be-
cause at present many lumber mills like the

j Bloedell-Do.iovan Company have their own
| company unions, which do not work as cunning-
! ly and insidiously as does the 4 L’s, which is
| composed of old-time labor fakers, American
I Legion men and bosses. 1

The 4 L outfit has been watching the strug-

i gles of the lumber workers and they see that
the conditions of the workers in the lumber

i industry are intolerable, that the workers pre-

fer to starve while they fight the bosses for
better conditions, than to starve and keep on
producing at breakneck speed and with wage

cuts.
The 4 L’s see that the workers in the lum-

; her industry, who have a glorious tradition of
struggle against the lumber barons, have reach-
ed a point where they might as well go down

i fighting, than be kicked around by the boss?,*.

The I.W.W. nas completely gone over to the
camp of the bosses, and cannot fight in the

i interests of the workers. The fakers of the
I.W.W. have done exactly the same as the
fakers in the A. F. of 1.., ii'- 'a;. ng the w ¦¦¦ le-
ers on every occasion, and the workers see this
every day.

Join the Lumber Workers’ Union.
There is but one answer which the lumber

workers can give, and that it—organization

| into the National Lumber Workers Union,
which is a fighting industrial union,embracing

| every section and category of the lumlier in-
dustry, an organization of the rank and file
worker.), which fights militantly in the inter-
ests of the working class, and is affiliated witii
tha Trade Union Unity League, the American
section of the Red International of Red Unions.

The National Lumber Workers Union calls
upon every worker in (lie limber industry to
organize industrially, into the National Lum-
ber Workers Union, ti ro • U rank and file

, control and set up their shop, mill, camp and
departmental committees of rank and file

; workers.
I ight On All Fronts.

' I'.’ po'Oy i '.<> pi" ¦
- "c of the hipgle-

is i.»ij cciiCci r,i tin..: struggles o. the

THE DEPORTATION PLANS
OF THE BOSSES

deportation of foreign born workers on a mass
scale.

When the House of Representatives voted
the congressional investigation of Communist
activities, Fish demanded that every alien
Communist be deported.

On July 2, the Fish Committee urged that
the immigration laws be amended to provide
for more workable and more stringent depor-
tation laws.

Fish urged Congress to adopt alien regis-
tration. lie declared himself in favor of
“speedy and permanent deportation of foreign
born Communists.”

The New York Times (July 23, 1930) states,
“There is no room in the U. S. for any Com-
munists or for any persons affiliated with the
Third International. If they do not like our
form of government, let them depart, or re-

„ turn to Russia.”
The New York World says, “Aliens should

be registered and finger-printed.” (July 19,
1930.)

There are proposals that the citizen papers
of the naturalize-1 foreign born workers should
be revoked for activities in the labor move-
ment. Others propose that native born radi-
cals be deported to a distant island in the
Pacific Ocean.

Grover Whalen, former commissioner of po-

lice, an accomplice in the forged “Soviet docu-
ments,” who led the attack against the unem-
ployed on March 6th, also advocates for de-
porting radicals to an island.

Wants Wholesale Deportations.
J. A. Lyons, head of the Federal Bureau of

Police Dept., stated, “If wholesale deporta-
tions occurred for one month, the bottom

| would drop out of the Communist movement
j of the U. S.” from N. Y’. Times, June 18. •

The American Federation of Labor recom-

I mended this year, “registration of all aliens
| as a means of tightening the immigration
| laws.”

William Green, president of the A. F. of L.,
J stated on January 25, 1930, "The immigration

laws should be amended as to require the
registration of all immigrants and the issu-
ance of certificates to those legally in this
country so that when called upon, the immi-
grant can show he is officially here, or be
deponed.” Green proposed also that the Fish
Committee include on his plan the deportation
of all persons in this country wjio are not of
white blopd. (Federated Press, May 22, 1930.)

The socialist party, the social fascist ene-
mies of the working class in words and to

some extent “do not favor” these proposals.
But in their actions, they are with the capi-
talist government, with the fascist leaders of
-he A. F. of L. In Reading, Pa., where the
city government is in their hand's, they pro-
hibited ihe campaign of the International La-
bor Defense, to fight against the deportation
of loreign bom workers and to defend the

j political prisoners. In Milwaukee, they take
the place of the “Whalens.” In strikebreaking

! and anti-Soviet propaganda, they are in the
! forefront They are agents forth? instru-

ments of war, like the r eague of Nations,
Fellogg-Briand Pact, etc., as well as any other
agencies of capitalist oppression.

• Unite and Fight Against Deportation.

The Aswell Bill clearly states that the for-
eign born workers, as well as the native born
workers will be forced, by a decree of the
president, to serve in their murderous a* tack
against the British and other imperialist pow-
ers. to seize new markets, new' territories for

j exploitation of the workers.
Organize For Struggle.

A wide front strongly united, against the
j united front of the bosses is necessary to
j struggle against registration, finger-printing

and deportation of foreign born, against dis-
crimination against any section of the work-
ing class, for the relerse of the political ui’s-
oners, among them, the unemployed delega-
tion.

Workers in shops, unions, ex-servicemen's
organizations, fraternal societies, mobilize for

I the coming Conferences for the Protection of
the Foreign Born.

] shingleweavers with the struggles of all the
lumber workers to fight militantly and uncom-

j promisingly against all the fakers in the I.
W. W. and the A. F. of L. To tight against

| the 4 L’s stool-pigeon outfit and all the com-
pany unions and the bosses, to fight against
wage cuts, against the inhumanspeed-up sys-
tem, against the piece-work system, and for the
7-hour day and 5-day week; to fight against
the present intolerable working conditions, tb
fight for unemployment and other social in-
surance and for the unity of all crafts, trades
and nationalities in the entire lumber industry
and to present a united front of all workers,
of all languages, nationalities and races against
the bosses and all their agents.

The National Lumber Workers Union calls
upon all the workers to join this union; to

I organize councils of unemnloved workers in
the lumber indusry, o be affiliaed with this
union, to clean out of the ranks stool-pigeons
and ttore, re aidless of where they come

i from. The time for struggle is now.

Ihe IV:i!v VYrker is Ihe Part Us
he*i instrument to male contacts
I'ltild a mass Com mu nisi Party,
among ile masses ol workers, to

Workers! Join the Party of
Your ( lass!

Ci mmtinist Party U S A.

t” t a.-t 125th Stieet,

New Yolk l ity
#

I tin unik isigned wan' to join the Commu-
'

ni-t Parly Ft ml me mote information.

Name

Addttoj oity

ticcupatiun A*«

Mail tins in Mu Central Office. Communist
, Puny Id Boat Übth St.. New York. N. X.
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